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Spring Thing:
SPC sets plea for
financial support 'to ·
bring in Ziggy Marley for
upcoming event.
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Preparing ··ron

£he· nexi steP
Glenn Poshard's next
step is to gear up for
N ovemper's. election
KIRK MOTTRAM AND
TRAVIS DEMEAL

DM~Y Emrn,,N REroRTERS

Democrats regroup from a bitterly contested
gubematorfal primary, officials arc anticipating'
Salmosl unanimous support for their candidate .
Glenn Posh.'1!'1!, who scizrd the nomination for go\'emor
Tuesday after a topsy-turvy day at the polls. Low turnout in key areas and a costly split among liber:il voters plagued both of Poshard's closest challengers.
JoliJYSchmidt and Rolar.J Bum~\\7io; acconlingtcWccenC·
polls. remained deadlocked with the Marie., native last
week.
Tuesday's results told a different story, however, .:nointing Poshard as the decisive winner.
A wealth of scenarios were spun Tuesday, some claim:
ing Burris as the benefactor of low turnout and others
claiming Schmidt, with his last-minute surge in polls, as the
hot candidate going into the primary. The fourth candidate
in the race, Jim Bums, alre:ldy h:id been discounted when
the polls opened. Both scenarios turned out 10 be wrong
though. as Posh:utl summoned the gods of rain to stomp
out the flames of his competitors.
_·
Posh:utl won handily, garnering 36 percent of the vote,"
while Burris captured 31 percent and Schmidt 26. Bums
finished fourth as expected with 6 percent
With bad weather keeping many poler.tial voters away
from the polls, the task of getting a candidate's supporters
out to vote was daunting. Yet. handicapped by his own selfimposed limits on fundraising and his conSCIVative views
typically shunned by primary voters. Poshard showed the
state his constituency is tenacious and abundant.
But, with the primary behind him, Poshard now must
face a Republican challenger heading into the general
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WORDS OF WISDOM: Democrctic gubernatorial candidate Glenn Poshard discusses campaign
.issues Tuesday evening in Marion
al his campaign-, headquarters.
,,..
.
.
election with a massive war chest and a fresh campaign . Posh:utl is substantially different than
sans any primary battle scars; Ryan's only challenge in the · Ryan and possesses the support and INSIDE
SIUC
primary was little-known ex-libcrta. !an, and sod farmer momentum to beat the GOP nominee.
Chad Koppie, who =ped a mere 14 percent of the vote , Both Ryan and.Poshard have the sup- student
Tuesday.
_
_
_. . . port of pro-gun groups, though they
Another problem facing Posh:utl is his striking resem._ recently have softened their stances on volunteers
blance to Ryan on the issues. especially abortion and gun weapons. As a Congressman, Poshard campaign·
control. Cor.te .November, the liberal_ wing of the voted to repeal the nationwide assault for Glenn
Democratic party may decide there is not enough of a dif- weapons ban, reaffirming his pro-gun Poshard.
ference between the two candidates, even on issues of edu- le.111 ings. Since then, he has spoken in
page 8
cation, health care and jobs. Subsequently, _they may
abstain from voting or find an alternative.
SEE
POSHARD,
PAGE
s·
However, Democratic officials are ad:unant that

faculfy union prepares tfl:_· C~ub, d~nied. liquor license
protest with picket line. - due
PROTEST: Expediting contract
negotiations main key in staffs'
decision to picket.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

OE MANAGING EDITOR

SIUC faculty union members will hit the
picket lines in front of SIUC's top administrative building lo bolster awareness of their
cause, disseminate information and call on
administrators to meet more often and for
longer periods of rime in contract negotiations.
Faculty association members will congre,ga:e outside of Anthony Hall Monday from
10 a.m. until noon.
''lhe whole" reason for the picketing is to
tell the administration: _'Stop . stalling.
. Contract now,' " faculty union president Jim
Sullivwsaid.

·to inadequate: parking

The faculty have said since January they
·or problems with on- and off-street
REJECTED: City club fails to history
wanted a contract by March. Earlier this, ·
parking in the Lewis Park Mall area. At
month faculty voted on measures to support
times,
parking_
has spilled out onto East
earn B2 lic~nse off past
faculty union negotiators in ongoing negotiaGrand Avenue, making it nearly impossible
.
parking
problems
in
vicinity.
tions. The picketing is the first such measure
for emergency vehicles to access the area.
and other measures include distributing bright
The situation at .. Lewis . Park Mall is
JAYmE BoUNSKl
yellow bumper stickers declaring, "CON- ,
unique, though, in: that there is a covenant
DAILY EoYPTIA.'J RErORTER.
TRACTNOW."
between business owners in the Lewis Park
A press release from Sullivan states the
The Cr.ibondale Liquor Control . Mall that allows everyone an equal amount
picketing will mark the one-year annivers:uy
_
of
parking. The parking spaces are not
Commission Tuesday night denied transfer
of the start of contract negotiations.
to any one business.
of a Class B2 liquor license to li~ners of a devoted
Walter Jaehnig, faculty association media
· Mark Robinson, vice-chairman of the
club
slated
to
open
in
the
fonner
Smil'in
coordinator, said the picketing movement will
Liquor Advisory Board, said the bo:utl conJacks building.
_
· ,.
allow faculty to "express their frustration and
sidered this when making its recommenda1l1e license transfer was recommended tion.
happiness .with the slow pace of 1,egotia•
by the Liquor Advisory Board, the body that
tions."
"\Ve figured that if we said they can't
. reviews_ liquor _ license applications. have their license that we were setting the
He stressed that this protest is an "inforMembel"S of the Liquor Control city up for a lawsuit," he said.
mational picketing."
.
.
.
. Commission, who are also· city' council
•· "lltis is not intended at all to disrupt any
, "lf we say Guy A is entitled to this nummembers, ilowe,:er, said they feel parking at ber of parking spots and Guy B can't J}llv:
University activity," J~~nig said..''Wc will' .
Lewis Park Milli is r.o longer adequate for
the current use of the area.
·
SEE LICENSE. PAGE 9
: The Commission based its decision on a
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ON THIS DA"i'E IN t 986:

TODAY

• Mark Fairchild, on unlmown candidate bocked
by radical right-wing polilician Lyndon loRouche,
won the Dcmocrctic lieutenant governor's nomina·
lion in the primary ·without campaigning. •lie
Democratic party feared Fairchild's alliance with
l.oRoud,e wo,,ld upsel their plans to oust
Republ,can Gov. Ja,nes R. lhompson i,. -he generol
election, replacing him with Adlai Ste-,cnson, the
Democmtic candidate for governor. Thompson
remained in office until replaced by Republican
Gov. Jim Edgar.
• Tickets were on sole for a Kiss concert with spe·
cial guests King Cobra ot SIU Arena. Tickets were
S13. Ticlets were also on sole for an Alobomo
concert with special guest The Charlie Daniels ••·
Band at SIU Arena. Tickets were S17.50.
• "Highlander,• 'The Color Purple: •pee Wee's
Big Adventure• ond "Pretty in Pink" were ploying
at local theaters.

• USG Finance Committee •
RSOs can pick up fee allocation
foms for FY '99, due in office '
March 20. Cell Joyce ct 536·
3381.

• The solv.:ige ~ USS P~server found more
submerged rocket wreckage, induding o pore·
chute, from the ':hotlenger spaceship that exploded
on Jan. 28, 1986, killing all 5eYCll crew members

aboard.
• President Reagon endo=d a report conduding
acid rein is ca.sec! by man-mode pollution but still
was not convinced smokestoclcs ore lo blame1or
!he 1ake-choking• pollution. Alter eivinit
Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney his •full
~ement" for a year-long study of the effects of
ocid rein, Reagan was hesitant about blaming
industry for the problem and using ledernl tax dof.
lars lo fix it.

foru~t.:~7a~~ale
ll()W, :.-nd due March 27 at 4
p.m. Coll USG at 536·3381.

• Li'brcry Affairs "Introduction
ta Con~ng Web Pages
(HTML)" seminar.March 19, 9
lo 11 o.m., Morris library

Russ Maschek was incorrectly identified in
..Students t:i.kc no chance with TB" Wednc5day in
the Daily Egyptian.· ·
The DE regrets the enor.
If readers spol an:crror in a new! article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311. extension 229 or 228.

and elections; March 19, 7; · .
p.m., Student Cen!ei Illinois
Roam. Conlad Lonee at 453·
5253. .

• Aviation Management
~iety meeting, new mem·
bers welcome, Thursdays, 5
p.m., CASA room 9D. Contact
Doug al 549·2747.

StudM! Center Saline Room.
Conta'd Sherri 457;2324.

• University Career Services
•Make a Job Fair Work fur
Yau" ·seminar, March 19, 5
p.m., Parkinson 202. Contact
Kelley or Tiffany cl 453·2391.

p.m. (pre-trip mee!ing ct 6:30
p.m.), Student Center
Moclcinow Room. Coll Karen al
529-8175..

Room 1030. Contod the
• Geology dub weel<ly meetUndergrad Desk al 453·2818.. ·ing; new members welcome,
March 19, 5 p.m., Parkin59n
• Nan-Traditional Student
10 IF. Call Tam ct 529-5593.
Services information tol.-le,
Thursdays, 11 om. lo 1 !).m.,
• United Asian American
Sludent Center H::11 of Fame.
Council
Ma~ch 19, 6
Conlcd Michelle ct 453·5714.
p.m., S:vdent Center base-:
• Film Al!ematiYes collection of ment. Conlad PcOou cl 529·
studMI enhies for lime Muddy
0574.
Film and Video Feslivol, March
• Civil Airpo!rcl meeting,
19 and 20, 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m.,
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Marian
in Irani of Gnemo ond
Airport.
Contad Waymon cl .
Photography Office, S2 entry
684-6838.
fee. Contcd Ben at 453· 1482.

mee~~g,

~

John A. Logan College

International Round!oble,
'Views from lntcmciianol
Women," March 19, 11 a.m.,
Dining Room Annex. Con:act
Gayle ct 985-3741 ext. 366.

• !J'brcry Affairs •Ac!vanced

Corrections

• Chinese Table, March 19, 4
p.m., Studer,! C~ter Romon
Room. Contoci Wilson at 549·
·
7825.

WWW Searching" seminar,
March 19, 3 lo 4 p.m., Morris
library Room 1030. Conloc!
Undergrad Desk ct 453-2818.
• Chi Sigma Iola meeling to
view o "Master's Tope; March
19, 4 p.m., Whom 219.
Conlod Amanda ot 687-1177.

• Student Environmental
Center meeting, Thursdays, 7
p.m., Interfaith Center. Contad
Sean at 351-0290.
• lnlemaiioncl Students Chris•
lion FeUawship and Refonned
University Fellowship present
"The Sennon Who Ware Ten·
nis Shoes; a study of the bock
of James, M.crch 19, 7 p.m.,
· Student Center Sangamon
Room. Cell Derick ct 529·
1616
• American Marlceting
Asscciction general meeting

• Equestrian Team g;.,erol
meelin:3, March 19, 7 p.m.,

• Compus Girl Seoul meeting
ond bowling, March 19, 7:30

11.uLr EGlPlll\
Southern Illinois University at carbondale

• Southern llli,iois, Collegiate
Soilmg dub meeting,
Thursdays, 8 p.m.'. Student
Cenler Thebes Room. Contcd
'~~ie al 529-4994.
• Fencing .Club meeting;
Tuesdays and Thu~. 8:30
lo l 0 p.m., Rec Center
A~,ooics Area. CoU Conan cl
.549-1709.

UPCOMING
• A.E.G.LS. Andrew P. Smith
Essay Contest submis~on dead·
line, April 1. Submit lo Sieve
long, Engineering Dept., Room
2234. Coll Steve ct 453-6855.
• Solulci Volunteer Carps needs
volunleen lo as!ls.t with Inter·
faith Center Facelift, light lunch
served, Morch 28, 10 a.m. to 2
p.rri. Coll Hugh ct 549-7387.
• Soluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers lo os~sl with child
core during Unity Point PTA
meeting, March 30, 6:30 lo
8:30 p.m. Call Jill cl 457'
3567.
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Pain & Wellness Evaluations

J.
·

•AutoAcciden.t ·Sports Injury
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment

...
~

•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy

.. · Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic
5
606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale

Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolajdes

=:=.

p
:

1:1111

Members SIU Alumni.Association
=- -.a:=i ~ cmOfficas m11 ma·1:m1.,. t:a=,
~ L1m11cd Time
er '..:I
•

a:11·a11

; Complinzentary Consultation

i,

Call 529-5450
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If you receive a letter of:
notification that you may have :
been exposed to an individual :
with Tuberculosis:
:
.

I

BringyourlettertotheFREE TB:
; TESTING CLINIC on Tuesday, I:

r

: March24,orWednesday,March25,
: 1998; from 8:00 am~ - 4:00 p.m. in :
: Kesnar Hall. . ·
:,

II

For more

s::J?
·.
~

I

· A '·•""'4'1'"' ...,_,""._.... 1
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Southern Illinois
IN THE LONG RUN:

CARBONDALE

Facility may cost as
much as $90,000; may
save $5,400 annually.

Public lecture on Irish
development set for tonight

BRIAN S. EBERS
DAILY EmTILA.N REl'ORTER

Th:: manner in which.
Adverse weather that affects
Carbondale maintains its road safe highway travel in town also
salt reserves will see elaborate diminishes the mound of salt at
hnprovemcnts this year as 212 W. Willow St Exposure to
Carbondale City Council mem- freezing weather results in a
t-ers :iwait approval of a construe- process called salt crusting,
ticn contract for a new storage which occurs when upper layers
facility, which may cost upwards of th~ salt mound freeze . and
of $90,000.
become useless for thawing highThe Council voted 3-2 Jan. 20 way ice.
in favor of appropriating funds to
At $30 a ton, public works
award a construction contract to •
~:i:ri~ro~fn~~
the lowest qualified bidder. enclosed facility. Reeder said a
Councilman Larry "Skip.. Briggs salt storage facility would save
arid John Budslick opposed the Carbondale as much as S5,400
appropriation, and Briggs said annually.
the · facility costs too much
Salt stored outdoors loses 15 .
money.
:11 30 percent of its mass because
Money for the contract will of_weathering, according to . a
come from Carbondale's Motor report issued by the American
Fuel Tax. The tax is a per capita . Salt Institute.
tax collected from gasoline revAfter reviewing the savings
enues generated within the city.
data provided through ·a report
Carbondale stores its 600-ton issued by Reeder, the savings to
salt reserve under two heavy Carbondale were ncit enough to
tarps on a maintenance yanl lloor justify purchasing '"the Cadillac
PttoTos BT JUSTIN .loNts/Uiily Et.,yti.m
made of cement and gravel. The of storage facilities,"' Briggs said. SALT PILE: About 600 tons of salt is. sto~ ot the
:lei~~~a\~~u: ~~i~~
'The city needs to be ~ocusing Carbondale Maintenance Facility, 212 W. Willow S:. A pro·
posed storage facility controct bid will be approved by the city
during inclement weather, mostly
during winter months.
before summer. The facility hos been estimated to cost $90,000.
SEE SALT, PAGE 9.
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~PC neijijs funds to bring. Z_iggy Marley
Gus .. Bode

SUPPORT: SPC needs
$5,000·m~;e iri order t~
bring in Melody Makers...
'SARA BEAN

..

DA1LY EoYrnAN REroRTER

Gus says: Now I
don't mind so
much that this is
going to be an
alcohol free event.

Student Programming Council is
sending out a pica for financial support to bring Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers 10 campus: for .the
Spring Thing.
Confim1ation of Marley rests on
the ability to ama..,;s the money.needed to pay the band.
"If we don't get the money, we
won't get . Ziggy Marley," -said.
Andrew Daly. an Sl'C member who
developed the spring event. "It is
pretty cut and dried right now, . we
have to have the money."'
.
··
SPC is $5,000 shmt of its goal
Daly said; It has raised almost
Sto,000 in the last couple of days.
The chances of getting Marley.for
April 25 look good so far, Daly said.

If the money is collected, the zations from sponsoring an event
Spring Thing would be moved froin where alcohol would be' sold. '
the original date of April 18 to April · · Daly said SPC has raised about
25, tt.e same day as . the annual three-fourths of the money itself.
Cardboard Boat Regatta. This is the Several other groups, including the
25th anniversary of the regatta.
Inter Greek Council, the Intra
Marley is scheduled to perform in · Fraternity Council and the PanPeoria the evening of April 24 and is Hellenic Council have contributed.
scheduled Ill perform in Texas April WCIL and 710 Bookstore also donat26. SPC h::~ a bid in to get the group ed money for the event.
The Carbondale City Council
: here April 25.
The evenl, depending . on the donated $2,000 to SPC at its meeting
:uno:mt of money raised, will feature Tuesday evening.' The donation is
·a free outdoor concert and possibly a contingent on booking Ziggy Marley.
SPC hopes to involve other RSOs
comedian, novelty games and concessions, Daly said. Registered and is contacting them now.
Daly said SPC thought Marley
· Student
Organi1.ations
and
Carbondale businesses are invi1cd 10 would be one of the most diverse
get involved. ·
groups - appealing to a diverse
"Any organization that wants to audience - it could bring lo campus.
'This is an ·idea that was sort of
volunleer, no matter how much.
money lhey · have,· is welcomed," dropped in our laps," Daly said. "We
Daly said.
need the money as soon as possible
The festival will be an alcohol- though. We have to have the bid in
free event, though, because of the for Marley by the end of this week,
University's alcohol policy, which and we can•t do it without the
prohibits Universi1y-affilia1ed organi- money."'

Volunteers needed to W9fk: Thqmps..Qi.1 Woods
ADOPT-A-PATCH: Program
lets groups maint~in woods.
BRIAN

S. EBERS

D"ltY EGYrrtAN RETORTER

Unabated efforts to restore Thompson
Woods 10 its natural state will continue
Saturday morning when volunteers will rise
from their slumber early to plant more than
l,OOO seedling trees.
Philip Robertson, ·chairman·.· of the
Thompson Woods Management C.immit:ee
and professor of plant biology, is asking for
;olu:ers to give their time and talents on
atRu bey to rest0 re Toth.omh pso n V.oods.
0
rtson says e e1P he has received
through his Adopt-A-Patch program to restore ·
the woods has proven very beneficial.·
Adopt-A-Patch is a program where groups
and _ind(viduals gre~ari?usly plant trees, cut
cxot:c vmes and ma1_nta1~ the wocxJ.s..
.
Probl~nis ~ave ansen m Thoi_npson \Y~ ·
~cause 11 exists u~der unn~tural condltmns. ·
S1_nce the woods_ 1s contained . on campus.
:!:henated ~~m adJ~ce~t.foresg, 1L~ reg~·.1erafive capac111es arc hmned.

fR~a1:j

The University landmark, a part of SIUC · · in•tJ_ie w~ because <?f
for more than I00 years, once boasted a viable environmental debns ll _ _ _
stock of black, red and while oak trees with piled up along the walk- •lhosc
little interference from environmental annoy- ' ways throughout the interested in
ances such as the exotic ·species th.at now woods.
·
choke out much growth from the forest floor. , , "Maybe it's the time helping Philip
Robertson and volunteers will ··gather · of year, but the woods Robertson and
Saturday morning near the east side of the looks really .bad right Adopt-A-Patch
Agriculture· Building to put 1,200 tree now,"' Dunn said.
dunleers plant
seedlings into the ground. Species to he plantThe last time voluned include dogwoods, schumard oak. chin- leers planted seedlings in seedr.ngs in .
quiein oak and black oak.
the ~·oods was Dec. 6, Thompson
. The goal of the committee is.to ~!ore the when 70 volunteers took Woods ·
woods for the benefit of the SIUC communi- the initiative. Few· Saturday
ty to an oak forest, \\hile removing non-native seedlings "make it" after , morning can
exotics sue~ asjapanese honeysuckle. a vine- being planted, about 10 contact
like species that heavily blankets the ground.
percent according lo Robertson at his
Thousands of students use the walkways . Robertson.
located throughout t~c woods as a means to
• The continued im- office at
travel about the campus. Some un.dergradu- provemcnt and health of 453-3236. ·
ares arc concerned about the appearance of the Thompson Woods will - .- - - - •
woods. · · ·
·
depend on the efforts of Robertson and volun~lling Thompson Woods "sad'.' ~d '"hor- teers.
·
·
riblc'.',: Bryan Dunn said he would consider'
"I hope the turnout is good on Saturday,"
volunteering' his time to help restore .the Robertson said. "We can use all of the help we ~·
w.CJOd,~. :: . '. ... ·. . . . .. .,
· •".· : .. , can get People will find when they volunteer
· . Dunn, a freshman in radio and television their time 10 the woods that it is for a good
from Salem; figured something was going on ·cause;"·····
i,..,. . . . . ,:;. ~.;; ~~·.t~•! •.':

The spirit of St Patrick's Day will be
recalled tonight when an .Irish community development exp:rt gi,·es a free, public lecture sponsored by SIUC's Irish
Studies Program.
Peter Shanahan, a professor at Magee
College in Derry, Ireland, will discuss
"The British-Irish Border: A Drab Noose
or a Flowering Necklace? A Report from
Derry Today...
His lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in the
University Museum Auditorium on the
.north end of Faner Hall.
.- by ~il.aJ J, lbrru

CARBONDALE
USG candidate applications
now available unµl April 27
Applications for Undergraduate
Student Government candidates arc
available now in the USG office on the
third floor of the Student Center.
•
Students have until 4 p.m. Friday,
April 27 to return the petitions to USG.
Election Affairs Commissioner
Mindy Scott said USG is doing things a
little differently this year for the elections.
"Last year we ran into a lot of problems with the petitions," she said. · · '
'There were some that were found to
be invalid because cif problems with signatures and such. This new system
should eliminate a fofofthat."
Scott said there will be a prelimin:uy
meeting for petitioners April 20. She
said if students will bring in their petitions on this date she will review them
to see if there arc any problems.
This will eliminate a lot of the lastminute problems experienced in the
past
USG elections are April 15 with campaigning beginning midnight April 2.
The debate between presidential candidates is 7 p.m. April 9 in the
Mississippi Room of the Student Center.
Students interested in running for
USG offices can pick up information
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the USG
office on the third floor of the Student
Center.
-bySar2Bcm

Nation
WASH,NGTON. D.C.
Gore unveils 200 proposed
changes to IRS
With a goal of making the Internal
Revenue Service more customer-friendly, Vice President Al Gore today
unveiled 200 recommendations for
changes at the tax collection agency.
The m:ommendations, which were
developed by IRS employees, include
· ·accelerating cm:rgency refunds for tax•
payers, providing more specialized telephone services, and apologizing when
the agency makes a mistake.
While the IRS can implement some
of the changes on its own, many of them
would require legislation.

NEW YORK
. Nasdaq, Amerkan Stock
·Exchanges to merge
The New York Stock Exchange could
be in for some tougher competition.
The directors of Na.,;daq and the
American Stock Exchange I.ave
approved an agreement to merge the
stock exchanges, the second- and thirdlargest in the world.
· .
A statement says the deal calls for the
merger of the Amex "into the NASO
family of companies...
• · The deal is still subject to a vote by
the members of both stock markets.

-:~-.-;;;~. ·..-;=-:·!~~J?~I~~-~~..L~~.'t

1)1ILl' EG\'rms

Voices·

Ecliror-in-chief: Chad Anderson
Voices Editor: J1150n Freund
Ncu-sroom repreien111ti1·c: } • l-.lichacl Rodri1:11el'.

The Dail:, Ei,:,ptian, the student-run N!u,paper of

s~uc. is c:mnnilln:I to bei:1g II rrus~d source of 'llU'l,
informat.ion, comrr.enlllry and public discourse, u:ltile
helpir.;; ~rad.:rs undm111nd the i!SlllS affecting their li1'ei.

S~hool board's idea·
reminiscent of past
School board officials in San Francisco are ··
considering a proposal that would force high
school teachers 10 select seven boo~ by
•·non-white•· authors for every three by
"white" authors in their curriculum. The
advocates of this proposal suggest that fiction written by white authors is not very rele•
vanl to Africa!l•American and Latino SIU•
denK
As most high school students read about'
10 novels in addition 10 other prr-. and
pocuy, this would mean only three books
Bill
written by whites would be read throughout
Mamer
high school.
However, many authors who have contribute to our literary tradition - writers
whose works changed the way we thought,
warned up, or gave us hope, authors whose
new ideas shaped modem writing - happen
10 be white. Docs this condition of being
white make their work irrelevant to non•
white readers?
Does "Catcher in the Rye" lose its meaning when read by an African-American? Do
non-whiles miraculously escape the confu•
sion of adolescence that J. D. Salinger so
eloquently brings 10 life? Docs the book's
historical imponance dwindle? The formative historical period it describes is what it is, no matter where your
ancestors came from.
Does Chaim Potok's 'The Chosen", a novel thrnugh which I
learned many aspects of the Jewish faith - something I and many
fellow students knew little about - lose its imponance to non-whites
because: most non-whites are not Jewish? I was not Jewish. and the
book was relevant 10 me.
· ,.., ·'
Rca:ling literature is about expa,1diri'g one's horizons and making '
you think - ii is a pursuit of truth, and as such, is color blind.
Works by non-while authors are already read in high school. If
whitl!S 1:an identify with Richard Wright's "Black Boy" and .'.'.Nativ•~
Son", why should we assume that non-whites cannot identify with
"Catcher in the Rye"?
White authors have confronted racial tensions as well as non- .
whites and have done an exquisite job of it. If you doubt, read
Harper Lee's ''To Kill a Mockingbird" orTwain's classic, 'The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn".
When Atticus Finch says, "Why reasonable people go stark raving
mad wh.:n anything involving a Negro comes up is something I don't
pretend to understand," Harper Lee is wr:ting about the universality
of humanity. Why reasonable people throw up their hands when
anything involving a white person comes up is something I do not
pretend to understand.
The school board's proposition is based on the fact that whites
comprise only I 1.8 percent of the swdent body in San Francisco's
public schools. Therefore, the concern i:; not so much to emphasize
a education, but that non-white.,; ought to bc reading works by nonwhites.
Better yet, why not separate all students by ethnicity and have each
group read works by authors of corresponding backi;round? We can
have separate schools for whites, blacks, Latinos and o:hers, and
each woul~ only hire teachers of the same ethnicity. While we arc at
it, we can make separate sections in restaurants for ethnic groups,
and separate seating areas on public bu.c;scs.
Wait. Haven't we tried this before?

Are they

crazy?

Our Word
Joining together would aid future input
The purpose of having student and faculty organizations is to provide the administration with
input about student concerns and attitudes. Ideally,
student, faculty and administrative bodies would
work cooperatively ,to provide the best solutions to
,
problems at the Unh·ersity.
Currcutly, though, the idea of shared govcr•
nancc at SIUC has been more of a false hope than
a reality. The implementation of Select 2000, the
athletic fee increase and the change of the school
calendar have been examples where students and
faculty have said the administration did not
include them in the decision-making procc.'5.
Overlooking student and faculty input can drive
the bodies apart, stressing relations and putting
each at odds with the other.
Tuesday, however, a step was taken that may
help solidify those bodies that foci they arc unheard
by the administration.
The Faculty Senate agreed to support a resolution concerning shared governance drafted by the
Graduate and Profcssional Student Council. Such
action shows these groups arc willing to work
together for the common goal of having a voice.
The administration argues that shared govcr•
nance is about sharing input, not allowing con•
stitucncy groups to have their way in every dcci•
sion. Neither GPSC or the Faculty Senate has said
they expect to get their way all the time. They sim·
ply want an opportunity ro be heard when <lcci-
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sions arc being made.
Although this is a positive step,· D.we Vmgren,
Undcrgmduatc Student Govemmcnt prcsidcrit,
would not comment about whether or not USG
would adopt such a resolution.
ll1e D,1ily Eb"iPtian Editorial Board urges USG
to support such an idea. With0ut shared gover•
nancc, the administration can coml:iuc to over•
look student and faculty concerns. What is the
point of having such groups if the administratirm
docs not bother to listen to the groups! Working
together would accomplish much more and show
that there ~ a campus-wide concern about input,
not just student whining.
It is impommt for USG to participate in such an
idea. Shan.-d governance should include all govern•
ing bodies at SIUC Without USG, a significant
portion of the student population could go l!rircprcsentcd in discussions of policy changes or dcci•
sion-making.
If t,;.,:Q were to support such a resolution, it
would illustrate to the administration that student
and faculty groups arc genuinely interested in get•
ting their voices heard. Instead of a student versus
faculty attitude, it is becoming more of an faculty/student vmus administration idea. If all of the
main groups could come together, they would have
more influence than fighting alone.

"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of
tl,c Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

administr.ition really serious that they will nent lhrc:it of the United States bombin!!
hrook no form of compromise and will not Iraq is over, thanks to the negotiations of
participate in the process of mediation. even U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan. The
when the numbers show SIU has sal:nics U.N. Security Council has passed a resoluthat
are disproponionatcly low and admin- tion acccp1ing the agreement with Saddam
Dear Editor,
Hussein to pennit inspections and warning
Just in case C\'Cl)'Onc hasn't noticed, 1 istrative costs that are too high?
Is
for the people who run the of ..severest coru;aiuenccs" if he should
would like to comment about how tht- schoolittotoositlate
down
and talk civilly wilh lhc again renege.
=nt faculty union/administr.ition sta:idofT people who run the cl.!.SSCS (the former havHowever, the United States claims
has cn:ated an atmosphere at SIU that is
ing
been lhe lauer until a few ye.us ago)? those "consequences''. pennit us to take
dour and depressing.
· •
military :iction in !hat eventuality, even
To an aver.igc joc faculty type who has Do I have to stan running away when I though other countries are sayini; this is not
encounter members of lhc administration
paid her union dues out of guilt and hope shopping
1:ic intention.
at Kroger?
and is now watching from lhe. sidelines,
Why do we have to be so willingly
What I always liked about teaching at
here is how it looks: In lhc Daily Egyptian I SIU is it was a congenial place where lll('Sl quicl. lo let the situation escalate beyond
read about how bolh lhc administration and
of my colleagues wcrc'unitcd by a refusal to negotiations? Life is precious. Bombing
lhc union comport themselves like children condescend to petty political squabbles that was not and still is not a solution. We
in a sandbox: at union meetings I listen to would divert our energies from our real would gain very little. We wouldn't clirni•
various fonns of bizam: checrlcading com- work. But these days. it's getting pretty han1 natc Saddam Hussein (which isn't our right
ing from academics who· sa:m to have to keep the love vibe going.
anyway), and we wouldn't eliminate all of
Uken a Berlitz course in Tc:amitcr-speak:
his wea.eons of mass destruction. All we
and in the hallways I hear just about every•
· might do is slow production down.
LudaPerillo,
one \\ith any chance of landing a job elseThe price is too high. Thousands of
3550Ciate prof=r, English people would be killed - some out solwhere (namely the competent scholm who
have worked \Cl)' ha.-d on behalf of both
diers, probably more of his, but ,mostly
their students and the University) talking
innocent civilians. There would be further
about getting ouL Weil. !hat would bc a
destruction in n nation !hat hasn't recov, novel fonn of cost-cutting: a University run
ered from the last war, primarily Ix-cause of
'by ghosts.
the severe sanctions. that have been
· At the risk of sounding like Rodney
Dear Editor,
imposed. And there would be further cnmi•
King, can't we all just get along? Is the
The threat is over. Or is ii? The immi• ty for the United States :lfOUnd the world, .

Contract negotiations
ruining campus unity

United States should
stop bu_llying nations

which secs us once again throwing our
weight around.
How can we possibly justiry using our
weapcns of mass dc!struction · when
Saddam f,as not used his? President
Clinton has been teliing us the blame
would be Saddam's. If you bclie\·e this '"he
made me do it.. anitudc. then you're siding
with ·any bully who claims provocation was
justification for his actions.
~
Do we have a right to a double slan•
dard? We are insisting that Iraq comply
unconditionally with wcapons inspections,
yet in negotiations on the Chemical
Weapons Convention. the United States
insi.ts President Clinton be allowed to
deny rc<::Jcstcd inspections based on
"nation:il security" interests.
Let's Ukc lhc moral high ground. Let's
admit that seven years of sanctions have
not wcakmed Saddam but ha,·c caused
horrendous scffcring - more than I mil•
lion Iraqis ha\·e died of st.uvation ::nd
_treatable illness. And let's genuinely work
with the United Nations, accepting its decisions: instead of trying to dominate or
ignore it when we disagree.
. Maij:>rie Parker,
Carbondale resident
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Essay con~est promotes-. University women·_
die schools in recogmuon of
Women's History Month in March.
Anna Jackson, co-president ·of
AAUW, beamed with great admiration as she introduced the six local
schoolchildren who read their
DANA DUBRIWNY
essays Tuesday.
·
DAILY EGYmAN REl'ORTER
'These kids are great writers,"
she said. "Taylor is an exceptional
An attentive audience listened author and has won contest~ in the
Tuesday night a~ eighth-grade essay past."
winner Taylor Nelms discussed the
This month's topic w~ 'The
woman he most admired, anthro- Woman in History I Most Admire."
pologist Ruth Benedict.
or the 30 entries, three from sevIn front of an audience of about enth-graders and three from eighth40, the young man animatedly graders were read for AAUW mem-·
focused on Benedict's achieve- hers at the Faculty House, WOO S.
ments in the field of anthropology Eli:rabt·th St.
and the ir1tluencc she provided for
Lelia Marvin, membership vice
women-and young men like him- president of AAUW, said the essay
contest provided a positive opponuself.
For three years the Carbondale· nity for young people to explore th~
branch of the American Association accomplishments of women
of University Women has spon- throughout history.
"It focuses on the importance of
sored an essay contest for local mid-

CONTEST: Middle school
children research, write
es.5ays on their heroines.

women in history," she said. "It
gives . the students .a subject lo
research and allows the winners
publicity."
.
·.
The 69-membcr.. AAUW of
Carbondale is celebrating its 70th
anniversary this year, and the essay
contest wa.~ just one of the organization's featured events. Although this
is a landmark year for the
Carbondale branch, the group's primary focus remains promoting the
valu~ of the national AA UW.
Since its inception in 1881, the
national AAUW has rallied for
women's suffrage, the Civil Rights
Act, the Equal Rights Amendment
and has also played a key role in the
pa.~ge of the lit!.: IX measure prohibitinr; sex discrimination in federally funded college athletic programs.
The most current political
action the Carbondale AAUW has
taken is opposing House Bill 1909.

The 'bill, introduced last. month,
seekl> to abolish affirmative action.
Members wrote letters to '. •
Congressman Jerry Costello, o:
Ill., requesting he vote against the
bill.
.
.
Martha Ellert, co-president of
the Carbondale. AAUW said she
received a return letter from
Costello stating he is working on
the group's behalf.
"He reassured us that he would
continue to help women," she said.
"I suppose you could take that any
way you want.".
By promoting events such as its
Tuesday night essay reading, the
group also encourages young people to value women's role~ in society.
"\Ve promote equity of women,
education and self-development
over the life span, positive societal
change," said Ellen, "and we will
continue to do so."
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More evidence birds descended from dinosaurs
New York City who was invc,l\'ed characteristics among ancient Forster of the State University of
birds. 'The two approaches are New York at Stony Brook and col-in studying both.
, ·
Paleontologists have been con\'erging .into the same answer leagues.
Paleontologists have uneanhed engaged in a long and sometimes - that birds are descendants of
Chiappe contends that Shuvuuia
two new fossils that provide some
is anatomically •.:ry close to
of the strongest evidence yet that
mononykus, an group ·or animals
today's birds descended from
generally considered to be a
dinosaurs.
dinosaur. The discm·ery means paleOne, a long-tailed bird about
. ontologists ought to be calling
the size of a small hawk, has a
mononykus a bird a~ well, he said.
slashing claw that resembles those
· Forster said the chances that the
found on dinosaurs such as velociparts might be from two different
raptor. The other creature, flight•
creatures were very slim. "Even if
KMNPADIAN
less and turkey-like, could be misthe front end does not go with the
UNIVWITY OF CAufoRNIA /.J 8£RXR£Y
taken for a dinosaur, but was able
back end, th.: back end is still a bird."
to move its snout up and dow.n.f ike bitter debate over whether birds dinosaurs," Chiappe said.
Forster argued.
a oird.
·
'This is seuled," said Kevin
descended from dinosaurs. Most
The binl with the dinosaurian
Taken together, the two papers efforts by paleontologists to link claw, Rahona ostromi, lived 65 Padian of the University of
"are a good kick supponing the dinosaurs to birds focus on bird- million to 70 million years ago, California at Berkeley, a proponent
idea that birds are descendant~ of like features in ancient dinosaurs. about the time of the mass extinc- of the dinosaur-bird _link. "People
dinosaurs," said paleontologist Chiappe said. The two new finds tion of the dinosaurs. The feath- who object to the dinosaurian
Luis M. Chiappe of the American get at the problem from the other ered meat-eater wa~ discovered in hypothesis have been doing so for 25
Museum of Natural History in . direction: finding the dinosaur-like 1995 in Madagascar by Catherine years. lhcy have no new evidence."
WASHINGTON POST
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---------,,--------This is settled. People who object to the ·
dinosaurian hypothesis have b3en doing so
for 25 years. They have no new evidence.

Mayors urge halt en 'cannabis clubs' crackdown
WASfllNGTON

Posr

LOS ANGELES - The mayors of
four California cities, including San
Francisco and Oakland, appealed to
President Clinton Wednesday to
drop federal lawsuits aimed al closing "cannabis clubs" that opened
after voters approved a 1996 ballot
initiative legali1jng medical marijuana
San Francisco Mayor Willie L.
Brown Jr. said he was "deeply troubled" by Justice D:parur.ent lawsuits and asked Clinton to impose a
moratorium on ·enfom:ment of federal drug laws that could interrupt
the clubs" operations until federal
and loc:.l officials meet to discuss
an end to the impa.,;se.

Brown said 11,000 Californians
in pain from AIDS. cancer and other
illnesses depend on the two dozen
marijuana dispensaries, most of
them in the non.'iem pan of the
state. If the patients are denied the
drug, they will have to "search back
alleys and street comers for their
medicine," the mayor said.
Joining Brown in sending similarly wonled letters to Clinton were
Oakland Mayor Elihu M. Harris,
Santa Cruz Mayor Celia Scott and
West Hollywood Mayor Ste\'e
Martin.
Brown said he will "abide by the
primacy of federal law," but in
return he expects respect of local
governments' . experience and
expenhe in developing community-

I2Iwlhl
New Orlczqns Blues

BlG AL
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based suliuions to public health
problem~.
San Francisco"s stridently liberal
district attorney, Terence Hallinan,
was less restrained. He said if the
federal go\·ernment closes marijuana clubs, city health workers may be
called on to distribute the drug to
patients. ·
Hallinan contended that a vast
majority of San Francisco residents
and officials suppons medical use
of marijuana. If the clul:,s are closed,
he said, "what is now a reasonably
well-controlled, safe distribution
system - one that has been characteri1.ed by cooperation with city
officials and one that is inspected by
the Health Depanment - will
instead devolve into a completely

use
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unregulated, and unregulable, public nuisance."
The federal lawsuits against six
San Francisco Bay area cannabis
clubs contend that the clubs violate
federal laws against cultivating and
distributing marijuana.
The new state law allows a doctor to recommend marijuana to ill
people and permits a patient to
it
with a doctor's recommendation
and a "primary care giver" to p~,
vide it if the patient is unable to
obtain the drug. State Attorney
General Dan Lungren contends with the backing of federal drug
officials - that the law still does
not allow commercial enterprises
like the cannabis clubs to distribute
marijuana.
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Six "Player of the Year' contestants will
vie for· .prizes . and .scholarshlos during
· Kappa .Alpha Psl's Ms. Diamond
Jubllee/Players· Ball Saturday night.
STORY BY

MIKA!. J. HARRIS
BENJAMIN SMmt

PHOTOS BY

. Anyone approaching Shryock
versial term "blaxAuditorium this weekend deserves fair
ploitation."
warning that Saturday night is reserved
In their 1~2 bid to
for serious players only. Those unpreprovide entertainment •The sb:th · · -annual Ms. ..
for SIUC's Africanpared for the sixth annual Ms: Diamond
Jubilec/Pl:.yers Ball just may get their
American community, Diamond:•: ~; ·•
..
Kappa Alpha Psi frafeelings hurt,
'Jubilt!'!/Ployers
To attend the Kappa Alpha Psi~sponternity members decid- Ball will begin
sorcd Players Ball, one has to be dressed ed to spoof 'The
at8 p.tn •.....
to impress and ready for a night of razor Mack" while' paying a .
humourrius homage to Saturdcry, with .
wit ..:.d blue humor.·The event, fast
doors opening
becoming an SIUC tradition, is steeped
the 1970s flood of
blaxploitalion movies. at 7. p.n,.
in the rich blaxploitation era of
Kappa Alpha Psi
American cinema.
•Tickets, which
fraternity members
One of the most memorable scrnes
are expKted .
devised
a small
from
the
1971
blaxploitation
classic
Nv:Jx Julien hopefuls primp tlieir proverbial plumage in o not·so·dressed rehearsal for the_
to
sell out;
Ball
that
was
Players
Mack" was the Players Ball - a
Players Boll. Player of the Year conteslonls will be sporting ell-out 70s regalia os they compete "The
held at the old
stylish convention of high-rolling pimps
today, are S10
Saturday night ot Shryo:ck Auditorium. Judges will critique their ability lo spout player poetry and glamorou~ ladies of the evening. The Carbondale City Hall. in advorice
end sport authentic bloxploilolion wardrobes lo detennine who is the smoothest, siicbst, shorty winner of the ball's prestigious "Pimp of Eventually the event
and $12 at the
moved to Shryock
with the most superior snap cind sv.ing in his SW0£'9er.
.
the Year" honor-:- determined by a
Auditorium to accom- door.
fashion show, explicit poetry recitation
and humorous skits - reigned as the
modate the hundreds
•Fo~ tick~t
baaadt:st player on the street.
of people migrating
information,
For Goldie, a serious player portrayed
!~es~~~ ;~d1r~~o;:r call 453-.·3498.
by actor and hip-hop ic:m Max Julien,
cap1uring that enviable title was the ultifar away as Texas to - attend.
mate goal after serving prison time for
Taking Kappa Alpha Psi membc.·rs by
drug running. With his cream-colored
surprise, the Players Ball - also f:aturride, smooth '70s wardrobe, large afro
ing the Ms. Diamond Jubilee talent !:onand heart-melting lines to bed all the
test for ladies - now is one of the
foxy ladies, it was a safe bet Goldie
largest student-run events on campus.
would outsmart his competition to
"We never thought it would become
become the biggest "m:ick" of all time.
this big," said Chris Hicks, a first-y,:ar
"l11e Mack's" enduring cinematic
graduate
student in manufac1uring sysimages. humor and style captured in its
Players Ball climax have been resurrected . terns from Chicago. "Last year the event
was sold out with 300 people outsid:
and copied in numerous movies, song
lyrics and videos. While similar blaxpfoita- trying to get in."
That sce_ne may be repea_ted this !'Car
tion plots arc heraldci.; a.~ part of cinematic
histcty, critics have decried the values presented in the genre as demeaning to
African-Americans - hence the controSEE JUBILEE, PAGE 7

\\

you know the rules of the
game
yo_ur (lady friend) chose
me. Now we can handle this like
we got some class , or we can get into some gangsta (stuff)
have it your ( darn) way."
:-· Goldie the •pimp
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continued from page 3
on things that need done now
instead of trying to read down the
road," Briggs said.
Tighter
Environmental
Protection Agency regulations
could find Carbondale in violation
of water standards from potential
salt runoff. Carbondale City
Engineer Larry Miles said.
"Storing a large quantity cf salt
[outdoors) could pose a problem,"
Miles said. "It is a concern to :he
city if the EPA gets more strict
about water quality standards."
Maintaining a facility would

put Carbondale into . complete
compliance with EPA water standards. Problems arise when large
quantities of salt enter city storm·
sewers.
The amount of salt now e·ntering city storm sewers . is not
enough to warrant any sort of
action on the part of the IEPA,
said Larry Zimba. the regional
manager of the IEFA Bureau of
Water.
Zimba · said the way that
Carbondale stores its salt is not
regulated by the IEPA.
"Certainly, salinity in· storm
drains could po:e threats to certain aquatic species - possibly
even drinking water, but it would

have to occur in l.u-ge quantitie~.''
Zimba said. ,
.
'
. The Marion branch of :,he
· IEPA is· authorized to address
reports of alleged violations
regarding
salt storage
in
Carbondale. No reports have been
filed · to
date
regarding
Carbondale's storage methods
with the IEPA, Zimba said.
.
About the only requirement
regulating salt storage is that a
tarp be placed o\·er the salt to prevent excessive run-off.
A contract should be awarded
in six to eight weeks by the city
council. The contract will go the
lowest bidder with the proper
qualifications for_ the job.

in 1911 at Indian;; University. The "Pimpology IOI" skit will not
SIUC chapter, Mighty Gamma only help him become the camUpsilon, was organized March 4, pus' most well-known player, but
will also help prepare him for his
1950.
as tickets for Saturday's event. coFraternity members helping to chosen career.
Although all in fun, he knows
hosted by HBO Def Comedy Jam coordinate the six "Player o~ the
comedian B. Coli:, are some of the Year" contestant hopefuls have Players Ball subject matter may
been in near constant preparation be a little much for grade-schoolhottest commodiiies on campus. for Saturday night. The electrified ers. But, his performance skills
Only 176 of about I JOO available mood as contestants polished their during the event could do wonders,
tickets were available a.~ of 2 p.m. acts at Tuesday night'.; bawdy for his tea~hing abilities.
Wednesday. Those are expected to rehearsal - under the direction of
"It's going to break that nerbe sold by today.
Players
Ball
coordinator vousness I would have out in the
"Th~y·re se'.ling_ like ~razy," Alphonso Johnson -:- gave a tan- real world speaking in · front of
Judy O Connor, assistant d1rt-..:1or talizing sample of what could be large crowds," he said.·· ·..
of Shryock Auditorium, . said the most memorable Players Ball
And in true "Goldie" form,
Wednesday morning. "[Tuesday) - yet.
·
·
Hill's· ambitions also. include an ·
we Sl'!d 300 tickets in one day."
One contestant. Marvin Hill, essential trait found in. all real
The Players Ball has become a has wanted to compete at· the players.
. .
. .. .
success story for SIUC's Kappa Players Ball ever since he attend"Plus," he said with a smile, ''I·
.Alpha Psi members. Kapj)a Alpha ed the event last year. Hill, a . wanted people to know. me. I'm
Psi, a prestigious African- sophP·nore in elementary educa- teaching the foundations of pim· ··
·
American fraternity, was founded tion from Chicago, hopes his pology."
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continued from page 6
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continued from page l
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not block the entryways and exits
or call out names to administrators
as they go by." .
.
Margaret Wint:rs, associate
vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs and spokeswoman for the
admiilistration, said the association's plan to picket is legal under
the employee's handbook.
'"The union is well within its
rights," she said.
"It's obviously a fc>rm of influencing peoples' opinions but obviously the real negotiations will be

done at the table. 111e people who time.
Jachnig concurred.
will 1---: influenced will not be so
much the bargaining team, but
"We have been negotiating for
those people who , otherwise a year now, and v, c are not even
would not pay ~lllention to what close to a proposal we can bring
· before the faculty," he said.
the union has been claiming."
, ·- ,.Jaehnig would ·not estimate
Winters said she still could not
· how many faculty would auend · sec an "end in sight" to negotia·
because foremost faculty mem- tions.
bers must lttend to their profes"But it's unfair to call this an
sional duties ·such· as teaching anniversary," she said. "We were
classes and maintaining office sidetracked for months by 1he
hours.
interim agreement. which then
Sullivan said picketing will failed, and the fact that we had to
help the union enlist the assistance spend so much time working
of other faculty who will in turn through their 92-page document.
help the union make the adminis"So· yes, a calendar year has
tration's negotiating team meet passed, but a lot ha.~ happened in
more often for longer blocks o_f that year."
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SIUC sttu;lents-:Jend: h·elping·
hand for candidate- Poshatd
1

class rea1:·
-Barb Brown; the. instructor. of
Camp:iigns and Elections, said it is
common for her class tp have stuHidden in the shadows of Glenn
Poshard's Democratic Governor
dents like Knight and Braun,
party victory Tuesday were a hand"For many of the students -this
ful of student _volunteers who
really does become something !ru-gworked vigo1-iusly, campaigning
er,"shesaid. "l'mnevcrswprise<lat
lhroughout the yem- for the threethat It had the same effect 0:1 me.
time SIUC graduate.
It's clearly a side effect."
Brown said she took this class in
About 20 SIUC students volunteered for the. Carterville native
the rnid-1970s and it helped inspire
spending hours every week making
her to get into politics.
Both Braun and Knight say they
telephone calls and going door-todoor recruiting support for Poshard.
plan on working with the campaign
until the November election against
Jennie McCamish-Braun, a
junior from Carbondale in' speech
Republican candidate George Ryan.
communication, said she volun•
-"I'm here, they have my number,
leered for Poshard as a requirement
J have their number and I'm in for
for a Campaigns and Elections
the Jong haul," Braun said.
class. but found her;elf getting more
Kn" h "d h h
fi ed h"15
· I _., h
h h h h
tg t S3l e as con, rm
mvo vcu t an s e t oug t s e
commitment with the Poshard camwo~~1~tarted out as class credit :or
paign.
political science then I got bit by the
"I've told th em all alor.g th at 1
am here for th e long run," Knight
bug," Braun ;;aid: "When I reali1..ed
said.
' what Glenn was all about, I realized
that we had to get Southern Illinois
During his Democratic. victory
on the map again. It became very
speech, Poshard acknowledged all
personal."
of the help he received that assisted
Braun said that her involvement
him in winning the election.
"I am so thankful for all my
helped her fulfill an inner desire.
"The reason I am a speech comfriends," Poshard · said: "I am so
munication major is because I want
thankful and so happy to stand
to make a difference in the world
before you a~ your Democratic canand [Tuesday) I helped make a dif· didate."
P11mo!i BY DMH Miiio/Ihil)• fi:il'Wn
ference," she said. "Now that the
Knight said he is proud to have
worked on Poshard's campaign. He
CELEBRATION: (above) Democratic gubernatorial candidate p.imary is over, SIU students have
· said electing Poshard will -benefit
Glenn Poshard displays a joyous reaction otter hearing the latest the opportunity to join forces from
different candidate supporters to
,_him in the long run because ol
primary results Tuesday evening ot his Marion campaign make a difference."
·
-Poshard's views and beliefs,
headquarters. (right) Glenn Poshard is congratulated by o supporter
· :-,~My.family is the most imporBrett Knight, a freshman from
during the reception Tuesday evening at Poshord's campaign head· West Franfurt in political science, - e<l:
. > ·-: , .. ._,'
·,_ tannhingtome,andthisisthemos1
was a volunteer who had to deal
"It made"what we learned in impottant thing to my family."
quarters in Mori.on.
•. <. ' . .
·'; t,) :.'

J. MICHAEL

RODRICiUEI

DAILY Em-rnAN Ra'oRTER ·:-

with juggling school, volunteerlng
and a family.
Knight lives with his wife,. 3year-old daughter _and they have a
child on lhe way at the beginning of
August He too, is a student in tiie
Campaign and Elections cl_ass.
Knight said his wife may not
have been as -sµpportive if he was
campaignil,g exclusively for class.
"If this was just fori:lass then she
might not have umlerstood," Knight
said. "But she. understands that this
is my passion:·
Knight admits he will take some
time off· from his campaigning
efforts when his second child is
born.
"I'll have the youngest Poshard
supporter in the bunch," he said.
Knight said there was a time
\.vhere· he may· have been a little discouraged when he F,J.W the numbers
two weeks before the election.
'The polls were showing
Poshard was behind Burris," he
said. "His numbers were not gaining momentum lil:e we hoped or
expected.
'The frustration was not at the
campaign like I was wasting my
time; but whether or not Southern
Illinois' · numbers could make an
impact in a state-wide election."
Braun said ·even though the campaign took up hours ofherextracurricular time, it helped her in.class
mere than it hurt·
"I gained so much knowledge
that it adds to my educational experience even more," she said. "My
school never suffered, but it profit~

organized pany support for Poshard . Porter McNei!, i. Democratic
rather than dissension within party 'media consultant, said Burris,
Schmidt and Burns will be workranks. .
"We have a good, strong ing together for Poshard's run at
favor of banning assault weapons Democratic nominee for governor the governor's mansion.
after h~ visited a Chicago hospital in Glenn Poshard,'.' he said. "We
"Anyone in the state who is
and met with shooting victims.
have been out of power for 22 years interested in havir.g a Democratic
On education, Ryan and Poshard in this state. Democrats don't need governor has to· tip their hat to
favor shifting the burden of educa- to be reminded of that"
GlenlJ Poshard and his voting ~tation spending from property taxes to
Wilhelm also said Poshard wiil tion," McNeil said. "l can tellyoLI
the income tax. Both SUfPOlt the win ove, voters with his ~ithms that anyone I talked to in the John
construction of a third airport in on many of the issues.
Schmidt campaign is ready to roll
Peotone.
"During those 22 years, school up their sleeves for Glenn
Despite t!?t>.se similarities, systems got weaker. The tax system Poshard.
"John Schmidt will play a leads
Democratic p<11ty leaders say has become less fair. The child welPoshard has the momentum and the, fare system is in tatters. The trans- ing role in uniting the party behind
portation h;is fallen ap:ut," he said. Gier.ii P!lshard. There is no
backirog to defeat Ryan.
David Wilhelm, . former chair- 'There are a lot of economi!_: pock- Democrat 1 know that wants to see
man of the Democratic National etbooks to run on against George the kepublican dominance of the
Committee, said voters in the gener- Ryan, the ultinia!e symbol of the governor's mansion continue- fur
al ele=tion -will see a swelling of status quo."

POSHARD

continued from page I

TA.- . . TAJ§TIO
"The Be4c Emvone in Town are Talking About!"
Announcing 3 brand new beds!! Now every bed at
Tantastic has 11 extra hii:;h-reselution, ·
non-high pressure facial bulbs for the most gorgeous,
even tan in t:own! At Tantnsic, we have only the best
120 watt, 43 bulb and 160 watt, 46 bulb
Super Beds!

See a.ru:I Feel the R.~s-z-Llts!

Haven't_ tried us out yet? Gire us acall today! Let
Tanta~1fr kee~s you looking great year round "ith the
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Voters stay home in droves during primaries

but that's not the onl)'. factor," said · 1;1umbers il!}prove for general elec- Jacks_::,? said the num~ ~ n~t
As_ secr;e~ll:Y
State, Ryan is
John Jackson. a poht1cal analyst uons,hesa1d..
_ .surpnsmg.
,
knownformmatmgthe"Useltand
and
SIUC
provost.
Efforts
by
Jackson
County
reg''Students
are
usually
down
in
Lose
It"
laH
whi_ch
allows
police to
student precincts a mere
Unofficial. counts from the istrars to get students involved in the single digits,'.' Jackson said;
confiscate drivers' licenses from
7 percent; rest of city
.. Jackson County Clerk's Office the primary election appeared to•
Now;that ·the hotly~ntestcd< underage drivers who have alcohol
reported 24.5 percent of registered have little if any effect. Although governor's primary race is over, the on ilieir breath, That program and
sees 24 percent turnout.
voters cast ballots. About 17 per- 5,381 were registered, only 376, o~ geperal· election in November pits l"thers garnered praise from, citicent. punched Democratic tickets · 7 percent, voted. The highest con~ • Democrat nominee Glenn Poshard zens and booslec,I Ryan into the
HAROLD G. DOWNS
while 7 percent voted in the centration of student voters is in the against . •: Republic;m · .nominee ·spotlight .:
•:.
· DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
Republican primary.
precinct that includes Brush George Ryan .. That race may be· -~ Despite Ryan's fame/Jackson
In the wake of the 11linois pri, : Although the ,yeatl1er may have Towers and University Park where tighter than the· primary, Jackson said Poshard gives the Democrats
mary races, one expert says heavy deterred some voters from battling 1,441 are registered. At each of tlie. . said.
-. · . . ·. .
an excellent chance to win back the
rains, driving winds and foggy the elements to get to their local five student precincts, Democ..itic . . : "That's going to be a heck of a governor's seat for the first time in
roads might have caused low voter,, polling place, Jackson said turnout votes outnumbered Republican . _battle between Glenn Poshard and · 22 years.
·
turnout.
in primary elections is· almost votes, with 70 percent casting : Geol}le Ryan," he said.
_
"He can talk to the party and
"1 would think weather, is . · always low because voters are apa• Democratic ballots and 30 percent., · "It will be.very competitive and energize them ir.,ways they.haven't
always exP-,--cted to have an impact, thetic when it comes to primaries; vot:ng in-the Republican primary'. , vel)'. contested."
been for years," Jackson said.

_oi

APATHY: Turnout in

FBila1.1I1ehe~ prClbes at .two C;alifomia prisons

LICENSE

continued from page l

Los ANGB.ES TL\iES

this many,:we're denying Guy B the opportunity to
FRESNO, Calif._:_,.: As part of the federal
earn a living."'
·
government's growing scrutiny of
Joe Milan and Thad•.Moore, co-owners of Club
California prisons, the FBI is launching
Viva, are working with Ed Wtlmering; owner of the
civil rights investigations at the Pelican
building, to create more parking in the area Plans
Bay and Susanville penitentiaries to
include paving the empty space west of Pick's
probe the role of prison guards in the
Electronic::s, said Ed Heller, Wilmering's attorney._,
beatings and killings of inmates.
Heller told the commission,.'!If you consider all
FBI officials said the decision to
the spaces in the· Jot• there-are enough parking
investigate follows a number of recent
.sp.:ices."
assaults and tieaths of inmates at the I\\O
He also said his clients will attempt to resolve the
maximum•security prisons· in _Northern
parking issue and will reapply for th; liquor license
California
·
in June.
At Pelican Bay, age.nts _will try to
Iri a telephone interview Wednesday, City_.
determine if rival inmates attacked each
Councilman -.Michael Neill said. the commission's
other at the behest of prison staff, includdecision was based on the fact that, historically, busiing at least one assault earlier this month
nesses in that location have had many problems.... .
tl1at resulted in the stabbing death of an
"You have to look at. the public safety issue, and
inmate, according to FBI officials. At the
that's what ifs coming down to;" he said;- ,. ,
Hlgh Desert prison in Susanville, FBI
BuHt in the 1970s, the·Smilfin Jacks building orig- ..·
agents have begun looking into the Feb. 4
· inally saved as a grocery stoi:e. More· recently, it- has,., ,- death of inmate David Torres, who was
· -housed several,.nightclubs, including Checker's,
·gunned ·down ·by an offi~ during a
:,, Detours, and Smirin.J;~ks.ln 1997Wilinering tried•
·
to sell the building to the' owners oftlie defunct

,{\'.f

~~1¥~~~~J:~.
gCY.Xi

prison yard tight
woman.
'-'We have opened a preliminary civil
May said the department ~ not
rights investigation into the· shooting aware of an FBI probe of Pelican Bay.
death- of·. inmate Torres," said Jim She said the complaints arose out of the
Maddock, head of the FBI office in Torres killing at High Desert and the
Sacramento•. "As far as Pelican Bay is death of an unnamed inmate at the
concerned, th:it is being handled by the California Medical Facility at Vacavilie.
FBI in San Francisco. At this point, I can't
Until now, most of the federal governsay anything more."
ment's attention has been focused on the
An FBI spokesman in San Francisco troubled lod.11p at Corcoran in the San
declined to comment on the probe, but a Joaquin Valley. On Wednesday, eight
U.S ... Justice.· Department official -· in prison officers and. supervisors pleaded
Washington confinned tllat agents would not guilty to charges of setting up fights
be focusing on possible civil rights viola- . between rival inmates at Corcoran and
tions of inmates at Pelican Bay.
· .then covering up the violence by falsifyThe state Department of Correctionc; ing incident reports.
.
characteri7.cd the FBl probes as routine~ . · In one 1994 fight. prosecutors allege,
investigations prompted by complaints some of the officers gatliercd in a control
trom family members of the deceased booth to watch for fun as one officer
inmates.
quipped. "It's" going to be duck hunting
..Just like any law enforcement season."The tight ended when an officer
agency, the FBI is required to follow up· fired a carbine rifle at one of the aggresand investigate any complaints," said sors and' ki!led 25-year-old inmate
Christine May, a co1Tection.s ~pokes- Preston Tate ~y'-~istake.

~ow bidding marks controversial Kennedy auction .

: ,

losANoa,s Ts.,;, •

_. •

~~t~t,t'~! ~~::

~,!'::,;t~f~.';~~~~'s,!;:

''We have hired a
siaff and quality.,-traiiioo;::- : NEW • ORK - Camelot took a }>eaung . wrist watch Kennedy was wearing on the of the Union address.
The winning offer was$600, against a
. people to work at the club,; he said::., •• -./::::: ·:-..::z::· .. ::1 asp~ly attended, co~'!'Overs1~ auc- day he was assassinated was withdrawn
. ,·-.M
N "JD"llard
tsth _ , uonofKennedymemorab1haWednesday fro1n bidding atS750,000, well·short of· pre-sale estimate ofSl,600.
·• • ayo~. ei 1
~ . ecorr, ~onw~
e.
many items failed to meet the prices theantidpated$1 million.
RobertL White.a Maryland collector
th
· busm~, but ey may_r._~ to re-t:·<~ne lheJTpro- .
predicted in the catalog by Guernsey's, a
Nonetheless, the president's pocket who contributed most of the merchandise
J)(?Sal.
. •
,. •
•
small .Manhattan auction house. ·
comb sold for Sl,100, his shoe horn for after it was willed to him by Kennedy's
Inotherbusmess,~ptyCo11ncd:
·
JohnF.Kennedy'ssailboatFlashllran SI,800 an<l a set of his cuff links for secrctaryEvelynN. Lincoln(whodiedin
• vote~ to:" don~~- SZ,~ to the_ Slud;nt
aground on· tlie· shoals of low bidding, SI0,000; Bidding on some photographs 1995), tried to put a cheerful face on the
Pro~mmg Council, C?nllnge:i! upon ,book!ng
withdrawn from sale when interest were brisk and above estimates. One line auction, which he hoped would bring his
Zilfgy ai:Iey for a free concert dun~g SPC s ~P:Wg
among prospective · buyers · ended at of Kenn_ed)"s_ inauguration speech family financial security.
Thmg; which recently !!loved to Apnl ~' : :
$800 000 one-third of the hoped-for scrawled on a yellow page oflegal paper
"I'm just glad some things are going
~ granted _a "Fair Days" designatmn_. ~or
ham~er price.
brought $35,000 against a pre-sale esti- low enough that regular people can afford
Carll?,ndaJ:MamS~andCarbondaleCo_mmunity
The president's rocking chair fetched mateofS6,000.
them,"White said. "Evelyn would have
Arts .MUSlc on Mam J~ ~ncerts, Mal 1.~c! &J?L,
only $20,000 compared to the $453,000
But the tone of the auction was set not loved that."
25 at the 10"'.n square pa\,hon. The dCSJgnation will ·
one of his rockers brought at a Sotheby's only by the attendance - perhaps 150
Before the sale began, Kennedy's two
auction two years ago. A rose from JFK's people at the opening session in a vast children vehemently objected to the aucallow ~ncert-goers to consume canned- beer or
. 44th birthday cake wilted at $550 vs. Park Avenue armory designed to seat lion, charging that Lincoln had taken
boxed wme.
S29,900 recently paid for a_ !11ummified many hundreds_ and by the price ~f the - items from the White House.
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,nc1.:.ie lhe loltc,w;

inlonnc,t;o,,:

'FuD name ';;:;J addres,

POR SAU BT OWNIR

93 IAOU TALON U, 5 ,pl, A
cyl, pb, ps, .,,,;,.., 68,.c,a. a/c. blue,

S6,350, 529•.4213, Iv men.
93 GEO STORM, au1o, ps, a/c, reel,
n;,oo,. miles, airbag, SS,200,
call 5"9-3795 or 529·.4213.

number

DUPLEX
205 Flonheim Dr., h-ooo, IL

f AX ADS are ,,A,ject

OHNHOUSI

anyoJ. •

-1~

618·A53·32A8

92 HONDA ACCORD LX. A door,
~'ft~~~i,SB,700oi,c,,~~
-9I_PO_NTIA_C_G_RAND
__
MI_LE_,whi
__te_&_ 1 88 1Ax66 CLAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1-3/A
l,lue interior, aulo, ps, pw, pl,, a/c. A bat!,, d/w, w/d, $15,000. Avail June
cyl, Texo, Car, SA.495, :i29·8565.
"57-8006.

~~.!.
~tr~~2~
call A.53·826.t.

ob,,

~~:~y~~ ~~;.6-.,!~~.=: ~

., .
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~

1

,.,.,...,.,__:

1

sold locar.y ti,;, ma. Truch. AxA',. etc. 2 ball,, pa~ally lum, quiet area.
_1·_800-_5_22_·2_7JO_e_••_4_64_2._ _ _ call529·5331 ct618·783·8161.
1
88MERCIJRYWAGONV·8, I ownc,, 12x60 2 BDRM, w/d, d/w, new
~t!,eneoh, am/Im con,
carpet, $4000 obo, lum or unlum,
o/c. good cand, $2200, 529-2189.
some new appl, 529·0137.
88 NISSANSENIRA, .4 dr,5 ,pd, new 81 1Ax65 wiih oi.nslon, 2 bedroom,

IDinai, 5"9·3AIA.

INTILP.166MMXLAPTOP

W/ 32Mll RAM 2.1 GIGHD, 12.J•
Adrte, CO-ROM 10 X. 536-7175.
PENTIUM 166MMX, 2GaHD,32 MS,

t~if~r. .~ exccondition, MUST :::;:~,;.•1c,~ ~~:

88 To OTA
6
Ax.4 P'"'""P·
•
-Fu"'m~1ture=--:__~_;1
6y
bed, [ 99
;,,». C::n Local.2 I92 0
No
_
••• \:
;::;'in~. S.
6BA· A
:°'~ USED FURN & MORE, office furn,
87 MAIDA 2200 ext cab, 160,000 litchen & boih cal,;net,, dres!.ffl, local

1r·.-_-=-

slaoo!i:~98rs1:a~ical cand, !t~'.·;.:.%~g; fit ~:.~i>0th
~~,· """"'

lo

SJOOO.

I

guorcnte«l, l-6!8-n.4-.US.S.

_CA_R_S_F_o_a.-:$:-1-0-0-=-1----1 ,11:~-~-===E=l=ec=t=ro::::n::ics===·:::±.1~1
Trucb, boc.t,, A-wheelen, marorhomes, ._

~(~•~:ibWe':~~~
now. Coll 1·800-513·A3A3 Exl. S·

9501.

s.n your car lost in !ho
Do,ly Egyptian Classifieds

WANTIDTOBUY

relriget0lo<l, tomputen,

TV,/VCRs,

=..~~~i~t~
.
sla~ng $SO,

TV'• & VCR
TV &
VCR UPAIR,
Al,lo Applicnca ,s7-7767.

536-3311

IL:iarts Sem\e -JI t-;;l:;:;N::;:S:;;U;:;:;::::RA::;:::;;;N::;:C:;;E;::.-i
&

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbilo
mechanie. Ho mnk.,. house caTis.
"57·7984, or Mcbilo 525·8393.
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile

~':r:ts.s9'.ti J°:'o,_i8~~7.

. _·__
IL

M~.torcycl~s ~-

.

ASE

~

_

t,__:_·,

..

86 tiONDI', MAGNA 700, bfod., w/

t:1~:; f~~6. ~~-:0nn~, 3j~~
1

207-9706eve.

9

campus, 60A S University, availcble
August I 5, caR 529· 1233.

Bonnie Owon Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
cpar1rnents, roommate service,

:tt:·c:;~

529-205.4.

~5~:)227

:,"~/~;~_a:n

w1 PINANCI ANYONE,
995 25 cori, ~:=.~:!:."e'fZsi·oo each,

::::!'1a':t~ne.::./
Canxindole 529·2612.

s.'"""ip•

Apartments

s1.100 oso. SA9-93n.
CANONLAPTOPAB6bu~t-inprin1er&
modem, 12 RAM. socrifice al $850,
"57-0227 ml. far Dwayne.
56K Flo modem w/ lax software &

~f~~~~~=j
'";:::::::::::::::=:::.:::::::;::::::;::::~
9~~?00
82 WI JffiA, run,/looh good. needs 119 E Cheny, Herrin, IL 942·6029.·J-~_.porting,__
-_ods_
~ -_·
rd,ing. musl see. 92px mi $1600.
. , --·- , • ,_,, ---- a·•
,e•-• •
CallS,odot5"9·22AA.
, ....,.
_,
:_~_
Appl~nces·-.,~. ·r..
POOLTABLU,?8.5-BBll am/p,n,
t°11yFO.!i~:'6,!:~ ~ •
J, _ _
.
llitls,
obo, can 529·7807.
UOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOP in

f;,~ m! .

SUIILESSORS Needed for 2 bdrm opt
lar summer, a/c. nice, I bile lo SIU,
SASO/ma • u1il,J5l-05AA.
•
3 bclrm, lg l:ilchen, I.eat, air, porch,
greet location, need. iublecner J.SAJ',
call 684·2365 0,: 5" 9·96~2• - .

GIORGDOWN

TRAIUWIST
LARGE 2 WRMAPT do>e loSIU, w/d.
lovely, .,_, lum/unlum lor 2,3,.t. a/c, pets OK, SASO/ma, watet &1rash
Come by Display Mon-Sot 10-5:30, lum, 5"9-3295 after A:30.
11000 E Grond/1.owis ln) 529·21 e•
SAUJl(J HALL. dean rooms for rent,
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w: u~li6e, incl~'.;j
call
.-.iaowove, do>e lo campu,, no pets,
swimming & fishing, "57·5700.
2 &>RM APARTMENTS, 1 blodt from

.MAC 6300, 24mb RAM. I GB, HD, MURPHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedroom,,
intemol modem, 15• monilor & mere lum,i..dudingulili~e,,
li,t, a,lung S9SO $275·$400,ccll687•1774.

87 MAIDA RX7, 51pd•.iew dutch, BlUROCK'S IN M>XANOA
brale,$1,395,5"9·1136.
U.edlumilureotlowwpricei.Coll
87 SUPRA TURSO, ucellenl cond, fordirecticnL529·25U,delavail.

!t::sl1~s%;,~irs..i:

I & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
AvailMay&Aug,somewitl,c/a&w/
d, some not, I yr lease, quiet
arecn, cal 5"9-0081.
OHi BDRM lowoNd for 98 remodeled, near SIU, rvm: miaowave,
lrcm SJSO/ma, "57·AA22.

NICE, N£W 2 bdrm, fun,, carpel, a/c, ~l!t1!J:01c~e~r.9;.,:.i:r,
SU6LEASE AV/IJL M.ar I, spaciou, 2 avail ,.,,,.,, 51A S Wall, 529-3581/ reedy! Faryoura,pycall A57·819A,
529-1820.
529-2013, rmail thrisbOin'met.nel
or wlslt alpha'• new w • h1lta
NEED I Subleuar for I BDRM NICE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, a/c. h11p://131.230.3A. I I0/alpl,o
304 W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail
close 1o SIU, avail 3/15, new, 529·1820 or 529·3581.
FUI.NlSHED I bdrm apt on Forest Ave.
!~_includes an utit.lies, no pets, 5"9·
SISO/mautilincl,529·7379•.

Computers

rent

ow;;:·

;;!.",1;,t':::"kif.'

RAWLINGS ST APTS, t
bdrm, 2 blkl fro• SIU,
$285, 457-6786
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

~•.i!.,!':,'~ ~/52/~j~, of

!,i~i,.;!,t?~~~;I!:.
.
_=_cli_,lion_,_S5_800_,5_2"""9·_17_08_._ _,.._ home for
or"""· 5"9·8238. oncl
~~~ onclWu~ r~· ~~i. J"l"r:b':; s':t~a~it~
90-80 CARS POR $100 s..,ed &1 CARBONDALE 1Ax70 2 &)RM,
U.:~, On...lhe Strip 666 s quiet,Llenew,coU5"9·5567.

•.L

C'DALE, largo 1·2 bedroom{,), greet_
location, $350·.450/mo. Winter
Speclal, $100 off 1st mont!,s rent,
Call "'57·5631 crA.57•2212.
NICE I BOOM, $335-$365/ma, air,
~ , dep,
2

,- --•-=---v.1
_t .. ..,. .. .. .... __._,,

oond, $5,800, 98.S-2096.
~l~~(i.~!=i~i;,~•.~!?i-::

~~29.j'~t'" greet, $1,595
v long

£-mail ana@midr«St.nd

TV•, VClb, Ste,_ 01,
01
~ ~ ~ . 1;'&,~~in,
Carhondcle. Coll 5"9·6599.

9
$5,000-SIO,OOO. 5" •

· 529•2954 or 549-0895

$ CAsH PAID $

WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm,
lum, gal/heal, c/a, good oond,

;:t,_•

bnctmcl

deadlinn. The Daily Egyptian
..-lherig!,11oecli1,in>oerl-,
dmsilyarcl«/iM

March21 &22, 1·:lpm
217•585-03?7

1~

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO lhcre nice,
lullyfum mobilehomew/ w/d. $150/
ma+ JI util, call 5"9·3360.
NON-SMOKING house mot, lar lg
house, 1/2 mile locampu,.avail S/1S,
$175/ma+u~l.351·9933. .
.
NEED 2 ROOMMATES, pref or grad
,rud, near eampu,, lots of spate,
S200/ma+ l/.4util,35J.9056.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, ,hare w/ 2
moles, w/d, a/c. I.need yard, nans.moket, $100 dep, $175/ma, located
ot BOOA N Bridge, wanted starting
May, coa 529·2605.

-d..s~~..:..i
'Weel.. dcy (S·A:30) phone

I'

71

~~!.~~~;fr'."

11___,, Mis_cellan_ eous •...

BRINTWOOD COMMOt!S

,tu·

a,o, I &2bdm,apts,a/c,-/lr0lh,

laundry & p,x,I, .457·2403.
FURN STUDIO, 2 bll., lo SIU, woler/
trosh incl, $195/ma, .411 E H..ie,,
5297376
"'578798 Ac:r.pli
oppt.cotions%, Ian. ·
·
· ng
~ -,"--BD_RM_A_pc_rt:n_.-•-nts-,-nee-,-to-m-pu-,,

I,,~c:-=.

5,,.,4grod-=-9·,..16_~_d_:'_.is_1_
.....
_il_os_._·s_J..,.oo_,
• l. , .
. LUXURY I BDRM Apt near SIU,
/d
11 r - ,_ - S /
Frcst-freefridge$2AS, 2r RCAcolor
rum, =m 385 ma.
$60, clorm fridge SAS, 1 ·N-1-CI_TW
__
O_O_D_R_M_l-ow_o_r_o_d_fo-,
&.·

457~i'i:

~l.~~½~CR

Tool,forsale,Craftsman.overSl,000
value for only S.400. Can 5"9·9399.

98, furn, co,peted, a/c, near SIU,

from $.475/ma, eall A57·AA22.

Carbondale

MOBILE

HOMES

• •• "• • "• • • • • "• "• •

A1lIQ

Apartments
1 Bedroom. Furnished 2 Bedrooms. Furnished

606 N. Bridge SL IDuplaJ 11.12
6()6 iN.BridgtSL!TriplaJN,IS
905W.Syamorett.n
ill \Ulonroe n _
210S.Springcrfl.

HOUSES

.A1..SQ
He~lth/Lifc/Mororcycle
~~~~';i~c.~t:~c;~a;!

·

SOI N. Bridge SL
SOI i N. Bridge SL

S06 W. Schw utz

SOSN.Divis

-IO'J W. Syamore
'JO!lA-W. S)'QIIIOTe
'JO!lB-W.Syamore
90'JC.W.Syamore

4n5W.Sycm·.ire

309 S. O.iklmd
3115.0.iklmd
317 S. O.iklmd
13070!dWestMainSL
309,40C,402,403,41»,~,
406, W., le 409 S. James
822 KrMicoll
503 N. Oikund

Mm.1-Jy Paym:m. A,...!.He

(mostw/danchomce/a)

2 Bedroom. Fumis11ed

3 Balroom Fumislral

Stand.ml & High Risk

&15 \Ul.rin Sl 12,13,Jl
.WIV.Monroel2,IJ,Jl.t5.'6
210S.Springul3
905 IV.Sycmxir?IJ,JI
.

4Bedroom. Fl!J'llisl:t.l
308S.Jamts
8:1-l W. Schwartz (multi-zoned)
mW. Sycamore
liOl W. Syeamore

5Bedroom, Fumislzed

AYALA
liNSURANC!E

5()j S. Forest (multi-zoned, 2baths)

457-4123

Luxu,·v Efficiencies
(GRADS &IAWStuden:s Pnfcrml)
400 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 &8

A.L..Ul
Bar.gai11 Re11tals 2Miles west of Kroger West
Dishwasher
* *Wa.(/ier
& Dryer

* Central Air & .l-le.lt
Call

529-1082

1_&7 Bedroom Furnis11ed Apartments
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Fumis1,ed Houses .
(wit1t wld, & carports)

NO PETS

684-4145 or· 684~6862

011LlEGYPmN·

CLASSIF1-·
APTS, HOUSH & T11AILIRS

Close lo SIU. 1,2.J bdrm, Summ«
or Fall, fum,529-3581/529·1820.

I

FURN 2 s6RM'ms."~ab1~•. '
parking, ALL UTIU INCL. 1
b1k 1o S.", SA9·A729.

mo\~;:3~~-- o/c, Coll 529·

~!!~at~:."!',':.". ~~~~rking,
do 1olaund 707709W
Col¼•
· 5o:?s ~ . ova~ May &

C'DAlE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum oph, $175•
320/mo, ind woter/1rash, air,
no peh, coll 68A·A1A5 or 684•
6862.

~:•;;,~•es,collPaulB,yon1.

I

,.,i,

1

205

Emerolcl lone, $350 + dep, rel req, coD
1618) 2.tA-3527.
.
2 BEDROOM LUXURY, tll both, w/d,
d/w, polio, unrumished, nopet,, dose
1osru, $530/mo,depc»it&nlerences,
606 S logon, 529•148.4.

tub, CM»15/1, w/d, d/w, $600/mo
"57·1119.4, 529-2013 Clvis B. • '
BEAUTIFUl 3 BDRM. on a bge seduded lot, s~D dose to compus, avoil
May,351-0711 lorcleta,1s.

1265

_
.........
j ;I

I

otvlsltAlphc'anewwebslte

http:l/131.230.34.110/olpl,o
3 ar 4 BDRM. hardwood Roars, w/d
hookup, o/c, lg yard, pets ok. CYOil
Mardi 9, S6007mo, 549-2090.
BEAUTIFUl Coun"l' selling near !IOII
coune, pool, pond, 2. 3 & 4 1,d"rm,
remoddecl home,, $200/per bdrm, rel
req. 1 yr loose, 529-4808.
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM House for
renl, new carpel, $360/mo, security
dep, coll 684-5399 or 68"·3147,

TOWNHOUSES

pm).

- ;

'

.

•.

A MOBIi£ HOME lo, yo,, 3 bdrm ...;,
baths, decks, 16x80, $600. Al;., 2

yord,
5917 no pets, 529·3806, 684·
..,.._
.
1, 2, 3, ,1 & 5 B~ houses & aph,
address is 711,709,707, & 705 S
Poplor,529·5294ony~rne.Pch0KI
NEWLY REMODRED 5 bdrm houses
ocrcns tl,e slreet from SIU ploose cori
529-529-4 lotoppointmeni.

~::..:i~•JH"

& !JSO.
NICE 1 &2bdrm,goscraD
electric,oP1SIUbusrovle, sor,ynopets,549·8000.
12X65 w/ LARGE lmng room, (101
heat, shed, water/trash incl, perled lo,
::.._~•i2:.~.o1oi'.mer, $325 la'i, ~

I

, .CC>MI! LIVI! WITH US, 2 l:..dm,

fALL4 BU<S TO CAMPUS

~";~~! ~~p~ ~~ ~

!::~~!: •:a:~:;~•
0

or

=:

01

1

•

•

2 SDRM NEAR c,vm.,s & REC
CENTER, c/o, gos heat, dining
room, mowed yard, slorh May,
$A60, 529-1938 evenings ot I,,
mess.

701

lor grad stvdenh, coD 69.c-.&71,i.~J".;_
SUMMllll LIASU ,4 bdrm hou
w{d, a/c. reg $840 now$5401 9; ~
9
k~oph, reg $270 now S220FCall
529·5881.
·
.
2 BDRM Apartment, $350/mo, water

_h11p://131.230.3.t.110/olpl,o.
2.89RM, 1 llboth, w/d, pool, "'!Jfer
ind, excellent lace~. private, peocelul. :.:,00/mo, 549-0083.

~~~9~B~ng, lg deck,

t:i~!~~.;~;,f:.•~

529-2013, e-moildirisbOintrnel.net

ar visit Alpha'• new webslto

3 BEOROC',\, 4 07 M:,nroe, CYOilable ceiling Ions, paved porking, $570.
6 / 1/98_ , dose 1o l;brory, coll 812-867• "57·Bl 94, 529•201 J, O.ris B.
TOWNHOUSE, 2 bdrm, garden win8985
I
-::-:SP.,..AOOU=--,s-2_SO_R;.:,
__.-,-000-Brehm--,-bu-ill
~~~~tub:~

~rn/:::t

ti;

::J::::.f

:•i:.'°J':.':::1~~~~{i
7 8194

;}~i~~ pets consid·
:~ij ~~-June, A5 • °' Coll ,i57·8171 or "57-8194.
.400 E H..-ry I~ 3 bdrm by Rec,
MURPHYSSORO, 1 ot 2 bdrm, corpet, d/w, w/d, private pol<>, miaowove,
air, very ellicient, no t,eh, $200/mo por\ing, ovoil 8/15, 549· 1058 ..,._
coll 687-A577.
'

529

I{ ~-°~lex~JI
NEAR Crob Orchard Loke, 1 bdrm with

$~,'!; ~;.~:'X):rcge, no pets,

BHCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum, no pets, displcy r. mile S ol

Arena on 51, A57•.4387 '57·7870.

IN M'BORO, very dean, 2 bdrm,

=.:l~;t;;1r. 21 oro, ... CYOij

Z,".°"~~~~16';i.peh, $.400/mo,

I BDRM, unlvm opt, CYOil lo, sublet
May 15. Rent $325/rno. lh,y lree.
Nice, doon, quiel. Perfect lo, gmd sludent. llinter..led coll 529·8197.

NCIW RENTING lor summer & loll,
~::,,;. ~m~;t~k;,od;:~:/J.
ceilir.9 lcn, patio, $.475·525, 893·
2n.s olte,-5 or leovemessoge.

w. Cherry

2 BEDROOM & StUDY, new gos
~eol, quiol area, large house,
mowed ycrd, starts May, USC,
529-1938 evenings or leave mes·

58edroo_,

303E.Hesi..r
4Bedrooma
J 19,32.4,802 W Wolnut 207 W.

sage.

Clo~ ..511.505.50_3 S.Ash.
3 Bedrooms

~~1:rF~~~...'is~
306 W. College-.321 W. Walnut

Parle, 616 E PaR. '57-6405. Roxonne
2
peh,dq,::•9/1ti::.=1r ~ ~ P c n JOI SIDinoisA.,.,
70JWCOUfGE,.tBEOROOMS,
, _ _.;.;.;____- - - 2blbtoSIU,w/d,basement,nopeh, 1 &2bdrm,woter,heot&trml,ind,3
DY0,18/15,$800/mo,
· mi eosl on Rt 13 by llccs, 800-293·
coll A57-60A7 or 529·'503.
.U07, DYOil now & in May.

2Bodrooma

32.t W. Wolr-:,t, 305 W.

eon.;,~

Efficiency, a/c, $165/mo
avail 8/6

306 W. C"'1eg,, #3,
32" W w,,lrut lpord,J

• Coll lo, sl.owing •
!i49-4808 (10-6 pm)

240 S. 9th St•

Sorry no peh.
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air,

washer & dryer, mowed )'OICI, quiet
area, Storl$ May, A57•.4210.

2, 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOM HOMES,
DYOil lwgusl 1>I, 1 year lease, will al•,
low peh, coU 618•983·8155.
CARTERVlllf, 1 bdrm, perfed lor quiet
sinwe, wood burner, no pch, $230/
mo, avail irnmed, 985-2204.

3bdrm, a/c, w/d
hook ur., $385/mo,
avail 8/9
1032 N. Michaels
3 bdrm, a/c, $475/mo
avail. 6/18
R~Rentals

75

,·

~

,.,,-..

~

Mobile Home Living •• ,
A lot of House, ••
A little Money •••
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Star.age Building
•Ccntr.al Air • Lighted Parking
Prices start at Just $120,00 per
person monthly! •

~

~-

CALLi.L·ISA - .
.
'S "">9;--_;; 4'·30 '"11~..'.-:),t':·

. Renl al Park
· Circle, ·
Co~mitor,

457-8194 ~

Chris B.

" (home) . chrisb@intrnet.net (office)
i
~

~

~

...

http:J/131.230.34.110/alpha

•·

-

~
~

~

~

~

~

r

~ ~

~

~ ~

Office fOCQted wan & Campas

457 3321
•

le C!:C.--J

2 BEDROOM API'S

"Never
Judge a
~~
book by its
~
cover•••,,
And NEVER judge a
home by its name, '

U-mal<.c the choice
choo.sc .¥alibu Vi~~ag~ :.
•

~

-~,.~
(
~rj_-

Before you malce a dwice\
check v.s out!

$450

.,529-2013 .

j

lcie~L home ~o fit your nee~

~

1000 6rehm $550~
Cet.lar Creek $560~
Cedar Creek
$750
•"
3 Bedroom
747 E. Park
$570 ~
•" 514 Logan
$720 . 747 E. Park
$5so•"
'" 747 E. Park
$840
2421 5. lllinol5 $570•"
• 118 Parkwoot.l $950
304 Springer $570 9,
•"
4 Bedroom
603 Logan
$440:Js
•"309 E. Freeman $840 516 Michael5 $420
•"Pump 5tn Rt.I $1000 624 Mlchaela $600 •"

· Jeff Woodraff. Broker

Lar~~· Tow~house Apartmen-u

j

Creek $425

~ 737 E. Park

\1\/oodn.itt Management

11'

lAdependable courteous ;taff
·
to serve you

~

-

One SIOP,_ Housing Guide

Townhoasczs & Mobilcz ttomczs
Mobile Homes-Furnished I

Must take house datc
aval1ab1c or don't call.
No cxo,ptlonsl

529-3513

Mqlibu Village

A

~
~ Cet.lar

310 S. Graham

Pick up lllNTAL UtT cl

: ~ -Alpha's Places: :
...
·~ The Logical ...
Ch.
•..
...(Ahcr watrhing. Sur Trek all weekend, Alpha just01ce
...
adortS ~Ir. Spock!!
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
...
~

604 N. Michaels
2 bdrm,a/c,shed,
$400/mo, avail 5/16

1 Bodrooasa

802 W. Wolnut.- 207.W. Clolt

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

...

Houses

.,;; :..,~j=~t:'.i:,.:

~ ta,WRM,~ ~• lum. counlry

6!1edrooma

I OR2 £ORM rumished opartmenh. :!tt1~J:oic":ial..t~;;,::.it
utilities included, leo,e, no pets.! ~ nadyl For your c:q,y coll .457·819.l, .

~=:ta:::=~

~:..'.""~s'toorm.,:r~·..'!t. I· !..!i ~~ =~tlf(:"~

HOUSES AND APTS
l.eoses begin Summer or FoD

1 b1odt lrcm Comp,,, Utilities paid,
Groot roles, Lg lriilge, Comloriable
rooms, Open on year1 '57·5631 ••

·

11 :.: M~bU~ ~o~~tI

.

11%lJ.;.;?6ci;,

-

fORIST HALL DORM

''

•

d, garage, quiet neigl-.l,o,hc,od, lg

,,,8J't!tiw, ~:f!:rci:l

306 W. College, 3 bdrms, rum/
unlvm, c/o, May &lwg leoM11, •
Call 5.49·4808. No pets. 110-6

Ambassador Hall Dorm

·.,~:

$380 depo,it, 985-3030 .. -

I fALL4 IIDRMwi,llup!,oir,w/ 1 ·

I~":.1~~~;6~'.°'//i;::'_'• ::J•t~~:i~::r~
,. .
.'
II
.

~d.'oi~';,,:!;'!~ r'

im: m~

Furn Roorns/1 Bil N Campus, Util
Poid/Sotel?,.,, 1V, Computer Room,
CESl Controc1 Avo;l 457•2212.

".

I'=:==::=:=:=:======:d

I ~;;:J.

549-4808 l10-6pml, no pets.

.

July,

h
''. Alp!,• 12th
I brochure
de10,led l~~ng oiC'dole', be>! ..;.,::.i, is
;~:&c~~~~~'!!~~~ si'£>'Jl,';,>::,~,;~";~!~:~•

$~~ w:;,

~

NIWIR 2 BDRM, lot Foll '98
Soulhwest ·C'dole, w/d, patio,
cothedrol ceilings, nice for single/ 4 BD~. near SIU,\ remodeled,
a,uple/roommates S.t90, 529·5881
auper nice, c~•!,edrol ceilings

LARGE 4 BDRM NEAR CNN'IJS, 2 hori:lwoodllrs,9lllbaths,w/d,nopeh
39
-N..,.:IC..;..1_2_&_3_8_D_R_M_H_O~U-II_I_ I baths,c/o,w/d,niceyordw/ded<,no $8J2/mo,SA · 1Jevenings.
. •
AvoilMay&lwg,w/d,c/o, 1 yrlease,' peh,May 15, $800,549-2258.
LIVE Will modem 2 bdrm home on
qvietoreos, 5.(9-0081.
CARTERVIUf, 2 BDRM,
c/ & privote lake, nia, deck, 6 miles to SIU,
4 BORM,·2 BArn, -home. no pell, a,nlrol hoot, very deon, $380/::.0.. .w/d, o/c, SA50+util A57·2l2.t.

1._c·_'" -Ho_ us_e":/_.....,. . .·.,_t I ~~£~. EPon: s,. ~a
.

&~t;.~~:;.f n!:,...~i,;;:
;:v~dA:(:;m-fa5~

19, 1998 • 11

On bm Sov1hwest ol C'dole, 2
bdrm, 2 bath.den, w/d hoob.,p, a/
c. cleck, double corport, loose & iel,
ovoil now, mil & I,, mess, 68.il·
3413.

HOLLYWC)1)DIBectloonanfo[);C•
5

1 BD:!M Mobile homes, S195/ma,
51
woter,trmhondlawncoreindnopeh
549
·2.tOl.
·
•
•
NICI Nl!WIR 1_ BDRM, 509S
2, A-5 BDRM HOUSES behind ~oe
RINTALLISTC:)UT.~eby
Woll or 313 E Freemon, rum,..,,.
Center on E Hesler great lo, stvd h
508 W Clo~ lo p,ck up 1,,t, next lo
FALL 4 blocka to campaa,
pel, a/c, no peh, summer°' laD, 1 549-0199/.1.57-42.10 after 4
en •
lron1door, in ho.. 529·3581.
2bdrm, wdllept,oir,w/d,nopeh, RURAL YET converiient, 2bdrm, $225/
529-3581.
SORM, BATH, RI zoni~ on N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
leose,529·3806,68.t-5917eves.
trash ind, 687•1873.
4
2
~~ A51· ~ \ 5 ~~~.
LARGE 3 BDRM, corpe!ed, with o/c
6
2
0
• . • . 1• ..
2BORM&OEN a/
·et
summerrote.ova,l.457-6193.
lenced yard, in a n:sideniiol lacotion
~-Townh~us~ ..
J lease, w/d hool' • ~•ni:;:.r: 3/A bdrm, rum, c/a, w/d, NIW In• 351·9168 or A57•;7'd2.
• I :noo;-;:t!,.,53-:-:4-=·8::-:060:-.;__-:---:---1
LARGE
built
pels.$570/mo,t9-6.598.
alde,wolk1oSIU,$760, 1s1,lo>!,lall, OOSETOS!t!,.tbdnnhou.e,fum,o/ 2 TRAILERS partly furn 1 ·n
opener,2
NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses, dose to SIU, flUPlAa, 549-0077.
. c. corpel,d, b:g yore!, lree porl.ing, no Murphrsboro, w/d h:,ok-up. 1 in
ceiling Ian,, whirlpool tub w/gorden lrom basic lo VERY NICE, May & lwg COUNTRY SETTlNG, England H.,;ghh, peh, coll "57·7782..
.
Desolo on lat by ihell, con 867-2203.
9 1903
·
~t:.k':.~ii~p:
leases, 5' ·
819.&, 529-2013 Chris B.
C'DIUE AREA Spdcloua 2 & 3
$1900 to buy, 125 Reed Sro~ MHP, core, w/d hw<-ups possible, 12 mo sewer,lrashpick-upondlawn.;,,.,lu.,;
~~po~,
r,'e~~e;,,d;n,ngeh/;rw/hd,.
68-C-521"'.
coD Pad B,yont Ren1ol, .457. :'rd, ~ on pmn;..., luD

;==========;I

s

C'DAlE 3, 2 BDRMS & el!ic, 1 blk 1o
compus ot410W Freeman, slorting cl
$200/mo, no peh, 6'e7·'577.
2 BDRM in Car1erville, appl, water/
1rash ind, lease, rel & credit check,
$295/mo• dep, r.o peh, 985-3-421.
COUNTRY LOCATION, 2 b.:!rm, uh1
ind, quiet stud::-.:., no peh, ova;I now,
lease &dep, $.425, 985-220.&.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS

~~lN8t:ci!i~~-

1r":J. ;fd;

$325-$360. lwg 1, 68-C-3557 pm.
REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 bath, corpet, deck, ce~ing lans, a/C: yord. 3
BDRM, ruD both, ceiling Ions, mrpet,
~ or Aug lease. newly remocl·

VER'(NICE2BDRM.Cedorlokeoreo,

M"BOl:O el!i
· $225/
c/o,lreernowing,nopeh,co11684·
gos, wo~ 0 ,J
good~'.
4145 or. 684-6862, Lista In
~.m05.t9-617.4.
front yard box nt 408 S
CARTERVlllf, ve,y nia, ellic, $170/
Poplar,
··
mo, wafer & trosh paid, conwenient lacation, relerena,s, coll 549-6174.
Spocious 4 bdrm near lhe Rec
FRII CABU: TV & fli.EE tAUNDRY cothedro1 ceiling w/lons, big living
Colonial Eo>I Aph. Lorge 2 bdrm nph room, ~lity room w/ fun-size w/d, 2
w/corpet &o/,; 351-9168.
Laths, ceramic 6fe tvb-shcwer, $840,
513BSRAWUN:;S, 1 BDRM,2bh1o Aug,"57·8194,529·2013ChrisB
SIU, lum, no pets,..MJa 5/15, $215/ NICI TWO BDR,.,, rum, a,rpe!ed,
mo, l.57•60J.7 or 52 9·A503.
;;,tl•l.57-.tA~.• nia, )'OICI,

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS,
spacious t & 2 bdrm rum opii.
$245•335/mo, ind water/
tr.>sh, oir, no peh,
coll 68"-A 1"5 or 68-4-6862.
1 BDRM DUP'.EX. $215-225/mo, rum,
o/c, ind wo•er, trml,, heat, &lawn, no
pets,2rni•<J>tonRl13bylkeHondo,
olso openings lor summer and foll,
457-0277 or 833·5.&7.t.
•
LOW RENT M1x>ro NICE &Lorg<i
1-2 bdrm, unlvm, corport, no peh,

3 BORM HOUSE lo, f'l'Ofess:o..al slu-1
~~ci,;"~~r-~

:t;'!:,
t::; ~~:•s"t(X$.rst;:~:ti'
529·.46U, 549•4857.
·
C'DIUE
&DROOM lo,

$600/MO PcysoUlhe I ii,
nice, 2 bdrm ~iihel:;non
Ave, no pets. col 5'9-4686.
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm.,
unrum, rel roq, =B/IS, smoff peh
OK, S385/mo,Noncy 529·1696.
EFFIC 1, 2BDRM, rum,c/o,ve,ydose
tocompus/westside, 12moloo...,coll
Paul S.yonl Renrols A57-566A.

DON'T MISS THIS CHAN:11
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$225/penon, 2 bib Iron, COmplll,

THURSDAY: MARCH

~~~f~Jc,Bf:~\:ir;'.'T2to'7
monlli+dep,812-867•8985.' ·

IVl'.co.do._R.tdgc

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Townhomes.
with washer, _dryer & :
microwave oven.
From $2~2'.00 ppm.

CAMPUS SQUARE• Li1c r.ew 2 bdnns.
W/D, Dishwasher, He.1I pumps. Minutes
from Campus. Only S260.00 ppm. ·
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2bd.."lllS in
the countiy. Laundry facility'on site. Great
foryoungrouples. 5395.00monlhly.
VAIL APT$- Furnished 2 bdrms only
5225.00perperson:nonthly. Water& trash
included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenrel.
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CLASSIFIED

Vlalt
t~• Dawg Houae,
lt,e Dally Egyptian'• onlln•
housing guide,. al hllp://

·COMPUTE.
RISUMI SIRVlaS

I

• Cove, letten • RelerfflCM .
DISSIRTATION, THESIS

GradSchool~ed

ltll'W.d~llv<,ypllon.con1'class.

Proolreading. Ecliring
WORDS • Perfectly!

TOWN AND .COUNTRY, 1 and 2
bedroom,, furniinecl, 9,,. '-'•
da, no pell. cnll 5A9-.U71.
EXTRA NICE LG I BDRM, lurn, cnrpet,
~~r.::~?~.1,>vte,nopell,•

HEART BROKENH
Tolle one on one livelll
24 hcvn a¼ livo!I
1·900-884-6700 .., 2n5
SJ. 99 I min, mull bo 18
S.,-,.u (61?1645·8434

457-5655

HOT MAH TO MAH
ACTIOHI
1•473-407•8417

BASEMENT WATERPROOflNG &
rej>Oir, .no10n,y/c0neret1 wor~..

ENERGY (FFIOENT LG 2 BDRM; Hi

Don', 1·800-353-3711.

bath, furn, carpel, d a, near camptn on

:li"~~~-o,mte,;,~~-

'

CERAMIC TILE fl~
INSTALLATION, 1pring special, call

Al law

SerrU 619-645·8434.

r,.,.•, Titng 529·31.U, .,..,,,;ng,.

P::IVATE MORING and art leuon1
a,ail, mall clilciptne,, experienced, call
.Alison al 351·1377.

I:•1_ij@fW!\¥P:I
2 FREE CATS, alreacly li .. cl one!

dec:lawec!,callMandyJ51-1'26J.

a, $,33/min. 18+

Ar• you looking for love In
all the right placH?
1·900-285-9287 Pl 1665
S2.99/min, mull be 18yn
YOUR DRIAM DAff MAY III A
CALL AWAY CaR naw 1·900-3703305 .., 4501, """" be 18+, $2.99/
min,

s-u~::::::·
l·900-'2~2~~~~

6399

$2.99/min,mullbe l8)'T1

FREE PUPPIES, muiecl breed, moth• i,

Serv-U 619-645-8434.

~oi~'i:1.1 males, 1 female. 988· f~Ca;::;;:::DY=aur=Da=te=Now==11=.900-==40=7.=77=s::!.1
~r?M:U.a~1/"" 10 Y"· :

l~•w=1=H•i~F,-•ll
ADOPTION-A L0\11-<G OIC'.CE

PLEASE DON'T BE AFRAID TO CAU.
WE CAN HEU' EACH OTHER! l..ovir.;
· secure a,uplo wiU p,tNide your baby

~::6;;'iFt:.:~:~
Nancy at homo collect 815-398·
8410, office 1·800-464-8337, ar
AJtomey Jahn Hincl,leld collect o
217·352-7941.

be

Achiovo

iNt1cfH1• CHI

C

Overcome Doubt & Jear
live penanol psyd,ic
1·900-288-8863 ext 95:!8,
$3.99/min, 18yn+,

Serv-U (619}-645-8834.

l!C#ti111•.=.~Nt:1~i• w•fl1'---------MH~-~~~9~~:1ei::\~~-"' I• I,.,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~-,
S2.99/min, muitbe 18)'T1, SerrU
619·645•8434.

---:c:--=-:c:-=-:=-=-=--:--=-=--:--• II · READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
..AMAZING PSYCHICS I••
ON·UNE
IS ~D~ ~~ LOVU
ht1p://www.cbilyegyp6an.a,m
CALI.NOWIII
1•900-<88·8863 x 4198
$3.99/min, mu,lbe 18+,

-- _,5:'._v-~ (6191645-8434.

llH!DEaililH

6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash::5
507 S. Ash :tl,15*
509 S. Ash #l,26*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge::4
602 N. Carico
403\Y/.E[m#l
403 W. E[m;:,4
718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #2
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210W. Hospital~!
210 W. HospitaM
703S. Illinois#l0l
703 S. Illinois.:102
703 S. Illinois ...201
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2
WJJain::A507 1/2
.W. Main .ttB
507 \YI. Main :t2
400W.Oak.tt3
410W.Oak#l
410W.Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
410W.Oak#4
410W. Oak#5
202 S. Poplar #3
301 N. Springer #l
301 N. Springer #3
414 W. Sycamore :E
406 S. University #2
406 S. University #3

406 S. University ;;4
8051/2 S. Unh·ersitt'
334 \YI. Walnut :tl
334 W. Walnut ..-2
703 \YI. Walnut ;;E
703 \YI. Walnut #\YI

906 \YI. McDaniel
306 \YI. Cherry
908 \YI. McDaniel
405 W. Cherry
300 W. Mill :tl ::2::3 606 W. Cherry
300 W. Mill #4 *
405 W. Cherry CT.
400\Y/.Oak::3
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 \YI. Oak
408 W. Cherry CT.
511 N. Oakland
~09 W. Cherry CT.
BIHIJ!ml
202 S. Poplar :1 •
410 W. Cherry CT.
503 N. Allyn
301 N. Springer #l
300 E. College 408S. Ash
300 W. Olllege :t2#3
301 N. Springer #3
504 S. Ash#l
301
N.
Springer
...
4
3C9 W. Olllege ::4 ~
502 S. Beveridge #2
913 W. Sycamore
400 W. College ::J
514 S. Beveridge#2
.;00 W. College ::5
514 S. Beveridge :t3 919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
407 W. College :tl
602 N. Carico
404 S. University •N 407 W. College ::2
720N.Carico
404 1/2 $.University 407 W. College :t3
911 Carico
805 1/2 $.University . 407 W. College ;;4
306 W. Cherry
407 \YI. College ::5
334
W. Walnut ::3
311 W. Cherry ...2
409 W. College ::I
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Cherry CT.
404 W. Willow
500 W. College "'2 •
405 \YI. Cherry CT.
501 W.Olllege.:l::3
11~9~~~1
406 \YI. Cherry CT
503 W. O:illege .:3
503 N.Allyn
408 W. Cherry CT.
506 S. Dixon
408S. Ash '"
409 W. Cherry CT.
104 S. Fo•est
410 W. Cheny CT.
410 S. Ash
113 S. Forest
310\Y/.College#l#2 504 S. Ash::3
115
S. Forest
310 \YI. Collcge .::4
506 S. Ash
120 S. Forest
405 S. Be\·eridge
500 \YI. College "'l
511 S Forest
502 S. Beveridge#!
507 1/2 S. Hays
407 E. Freeman
509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge"'2
40J E. Freernru1
503 S. Beveridge
406 1/2 E. Hester
1()) Glenview
506 S. Beveridge
408 1/2 E. Hester
Hands
410 E. Hester
507S.B.:veridge"1-it2•3
503
S. H;;}-s ·
703 S. Illinois ::202 sen s Be\-eridge #3
507 S. Hays
703 lllinois Ave.
507 S. Beveridge ::4
509 S. Hays•
50) S. Beveridge :tl
:t203
511 S. Hays
611 \YI. Kennicott
50) S Beverie~ ~
513 S. Hays
612 S. Logan ·
514 S. Beveridge .tt2
· 612 1/2 S. Logan
514 S. Beveridge :3 514 S. Hays
402 E: Hester *
:507 1/2 W. Main B · 515 S Beveridge ;i:5
406 E.. Hester

208 W. Hospital #2
210 \YI. Hospi.al #3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan•
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
308 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
400\Y/. Oak::2
402 • _.Jak ...E
402 W. Oak ...w
408\Y/.Oak
501 \YI.Oak
507\Y/.Oak
505 N.-Oakbnd
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar "'l •
509 S. Rawlings ...4
509 S. Rawlings #5
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy
404 S University *N
408 S. University
503 S. University _,..2
805 S. University
402 i;Z W. \Y/alnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. \Y/alnut
404 \YI. Willow

300 E. College
500 W. College ::2
710\Y/.College
104 S. Forest .
113 S. Forest !
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays•
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ...2
210 W. Hospital ...3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan
308 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
805 University
mtlaiJtt~.!.9..RUt
300 E College
710\Y/.College
308 W. Monroe,
~05 S. University

s:

aHHIBli!~tJ

504 S. Ash ::3
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge #l
503 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge ::2
606 W. Cherry
l~,

0 I

0

0

*PROPffiTIES MA~ED
WITH AN ASTffi!CK*
AREAVAIUBLE NOW!
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bJ llarry Trudrnm

YOU MIGHr SA.V A

s~v~~~
THIS.
.
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by 1£igh Rubin

RubrJ

Liberty ~teadows

by Frank Cho

Pl£A5E CA.LAND uT />£ l<NoW
Ti£NIYJ"1iME~'i:xJ<E GOING lb

I-IMMl1.I

OOH'T LIKE
"TlllS• ..__

BE RX<IY 'r'EAR5 LA"TI:: 5D I

\t.CN'f eo1H£R WAmNGUP!L

itXJR DNNERS INTHE tRICGE.

by llmid Miller

Openings H,w:

AlilcdMcdia

by Jack Ohman
.I

(ANT 6NE YOU A

1-1~,~IN,O~

Medical Tech
Plus Many More Exciting Jobs

Coll: 1618) 256-5656 ar l-BDD-257-1212
Or fill Oul Coupon ond Mail Todoy!
To: 9320 Airlill Wlng/15. 2400 Easl Drive Room 133, Scott AFB, IL 67225-5408

•••

C'OURAGE, 8IJT HE~FS
So.VIE ·SPF- 0-.

•

(

If you have between 20
and 45 semester hours
of accredited college
credits, you may qualify
· for-a higher enlistment
grade in the Air Force Reserve.
To find out more about our
stripes for Education Program,
contact your local
Air Force Reserve Recruiter.

Name._ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,,:n

OtY,state, Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pnone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pr1orservicelYesJ_ INol_
oateof Birth _ _ _ __

Hother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

l~CE

~~

www.ohes.ol.mil

AGICAT1M>Y10SDN£ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
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S~ Korea UPS/!{orea Express
UPS; Airboume; Fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Prlority Mail,
Stamps, Boxes; Packing Supplles,.Hallmark cards, Fax,
·
· Scenic Postcards

Special Iniemational· BoOk Rate
99¢ per pound •.
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702 S. Illinois Ave* Next. to 710 Bookstore
.
.
(618) 549 • 1300
. - .
Open I'M' 9:00•5:30
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Gilbert offered six million frotra three teams
WASHINGTON Posr

WASHINGTON - Sean Gilbert is
on his way to becoming one of the
three highest-paid defensive players in NFL history, with three 1eams
having already made offers worth
S6 million per season.
Agent Gus Sunseri confirmed
the offers, but wouldn't reveal
which teams have made offers. The
Carolina Panthers nre believed 10 be
one, having ;i;t bul vowed not to be
outbid for Gilbert.
Minnesota's John Randle is the
league's highest-paid player after
recently signing a ceat worth S6.5
million per season. Tampa Bay's
Warren Sapp jumped to No. 2
Wednesday after agreeing to a con-

tract worth around:$6.083 'million . away, Gilbeit will be an unrcslrict- : dcfo~ive end in a 4-3 or line up room for Gilbert.
ed free agent, free lo sign with any· , somewhere in a 3-4 defense if that's . "I think Dallas will try to be a
perseason. ·
Gilbert, who sat out the 1997 team, with the Redskins receiving what the highest bidder wants.
player if there's no compensation
· season in a contract dispute , might no comper,sation. If the franchise
· "The team that gets him can use involved," Sunseri said.
In 1997 the Redskins designatget more than Sapp and almost cer- tag remains, any 'team signing him as it desires," Sunseri said. "He
tainly will receive more than D:ma Gilbert will have to negotiate com- has the ability to play both spots."
ed Gilbert an "exclusive franBesides the Panthers, .. other chise" · player, which prevented
Stubblefield, who signed a six-year, pensalion with the Redskins, who
$36 million deal with the apparently nre seeking first- and teams making solid bids or ou11in- him from negotiating with other
1hinl-round draft choices.
ing future bids include the Kansas teams. This year, they lowered the
Washington Redskins.
Gilbert apparently will find out · i':o matter what Friedenthal City Chiefs, Denver Broncos, designation to "franchise" player,
early next week if the Redskins will decides, Gilbert probably will be Miami Dolphins and Jacksonville which allowed him to talk 10. other
teams.
··
be allowed to keep their "franchise" set to sign with the highest bidder Jaguars.
by the end of next week, according
The Dallas Cowboys, who
Gilbert had sought a S4.5 milplayer designation on him.
already have begun trade discus- lion per season offer from the:
Special master Jack Friedenthal, 10 Sunseri. ·
") would say the team with the sions with the Redskins, have just Redskins, including an $8 million
who heard IO hours of testimony
during a Monday hearing, has told best contract offer is the team that $384,000 to spend. But owner Jerry signing bonus that turned out to be
Jones has been one of the NFL's the sticking point that killed the
both sides he'll make a decision as will get Sean," Sunseri said.
Some NFL scouts see Gilbert as most creative owners b the area of deal. The Redskins offered around
quickly as possible. Attorneys on
both sides predict a decision will best suited to play defensive tackle salary cap management, and he $20 million over five years but
in a standard 4-3 defense, but could rework the contr.icts of some wouldn't go higher than SS milcome Mondl:y or Tuesday.
If the franchise tag is taken Sunseri said Gilbert will play · of his highest-paid stars to create lion on the signing bonus.

Collins' addition gives NBC veteran leadership for playoffs
"I don't feel scarred (by the firWASHINGTON Posr
ing). I told Dick (Ebersol, NBC
The official NBA trading dc:ad- · Sports president) that after six
line has passed, but NBC has years in _broadcas_ting that 1. needed
pulled the cquivale'1t of a last- _to-do this .<~oachmg)._ and 1~.was. a
minute move to bolster its playoff very_ po~:uve expcnence, said
position with the acquisition of Collins. I feel very &ood. abo~t
Doug Collins for its No. 1 where I am, and I lhmk II will
make me a better analyst."
announ~e team.
Collins will join Bob Costas
Colh~s. who was _the best NBf' and Isiah Thomas beginning
analyst m the b_usmess for six . March 29 for the San Antonio
years before le_avm& th .e, booth t,? Spurs-Indiana Pacers game and
r~tum to_coachi~g w11h_the Detroll continue with them through the
Pistons, 1mmed1a1ely gives NBC_ a NRA Finals, and remain through
needed shot of veteran leadership all of 11.:xt season as well as conhc:ading into the _P0_stse~~n.
tribute to NBC'; Olympic tcleAt !he same time, _Collm~. who casts from Sydney in 2000.
was fired 45 games mlo this seaCollins, who coached the
son after leading the Pistons to Chicago Bulls for three years, had
successive 50-win seasons, gets been talking wi1h Turner, where he
back into the game he dearly loves made his reputation as an analyst,
at a job that he excels in.
about returning, but was unable lo

come to an agrec:me;nt \\-ith the
Bill Walton,' who had joined the tonight's worthwhile "Real Sports
cable giant.
former lead learn of Marv Albert with Bryant Gumbel" on HBO at
.
"At Turner, it was frustrating · and Matt Guokas for the title 9:3!> p.m.
for me because I always wanted to series, .viii instead contribute to
If the name of the school docsbe a pan of the finals. This is _the pre-game, halftime and post- n'I ring a bell for anyone outside
the most rabid basketball aficianagoing to give me the opportuni1y game shows during the Finals.
ln yet another attempt to bring dos, it's because it's a Christianto do thal," said Collins.
Ebersol said the acquisition of some life to the creaky "Monday based high school that blends eduCollins was in no way a reflection Night Football" fomiat, ABC cation with a strict sense of disciof dissatisfaction with the work of announced Wednesday that Lesley pline'.
Thomas, who has beei, panned in Visser will serve as sideline
It also produced Toronto
Raptors rookie and lottery pick
some comers, but rather a chance reporter this fall.
to pick up a superb talent who had ·
Visser, whose garish hats have Tracy McGrady.
become a strange staple of ABC's
Armen Kc:teyan also takes a
become available.
At the same time, Ebersol said Triple Crown coverage, was a reg- look. at the point-shaving scandal
he hopes Thomas will work at ular on the old "NFL Today" on that enveloped the Arizona State
:
being more concise with his sto- CBS before jumping to ABC and men's.basketball program.
ries and commentary.
ESPN in 1994, and joins Boomer
11\e ~ii1ry doesn't introduce any
"I think Isiah has shown enor- Esiason as a new addition to the new material, but is useful backmous growth in the last five or six "MNF' crew.
! - ·
grounifiii ihe midst of the NCAA
Frank Deford's feature on tournament, which is doubtless
weeks,'.' said Ebersol. "I think
he's going lo be a world-class tal- Durham, N.C.'s. Mount Zion . why ihe. piece is airjng in ,this
Academy' is t~e- ·~enlerp:ece_ of ' month's program.
ent."
'
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Central Illinois ·
Driving School, Inc.
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Johnny B's Pro Lube
DANCE BAR ~ BILLIAR~S

Q.ri.ck Oil Change Professionals

~ F u l l Service
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~0~ 0~ -Top·Off All Fluids
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- Vacuum Inside Vehicle
..: Car Wash included (During March)
- Front Window Wash
Hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday-Saturday .
Closed Sunday
400 N. Glenview · ·
Next To Dirt' Bust~r Car _wash. -

·_ · .

FREE Gats_by's T-ShittsH!.
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$1. 75 Captain Morgan Mixers
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Saluki new~omers
(left to right) Morta
Vie!hous and Julie
Meier, both
freshmen from
Baldwin, Mo., and
Erin Stremsterfer, a
freshman from
Manchester, Mo.,
have been friends
since their days in
with the St. Louis
Illusions·, a summer
league team. _The
SIUC Softboll team
travels to
Columbia, Mo.,
this weekend For
the Missouri
Invitational.

~acCull:och stands
tall for Washi'ngton
WASHJNGTON POST .

Dail)" Ei.w1ian

A horse, a pig and a princess
freshmen bring humor, talent to softball sq~id.
SHANDEL RlotARDSON

DAILY EGY!'11AN REl'ORTIR

Rarely on a softball team will
you find a pig, a horse and a
princess. But with the sense of
humor of three Saluki freshmen,
anything is possible.
Freshmen ccnterfieldcr Marta
Viefhaus, pitcher Erin Stremsterfer
and third baseman Julie Meier have
taken it upon themsdvi:~ to liven up
the SIUC softball team this season.
No, there are no animals or royalty running around at IAW Fields.
"Pig," "Horse" and "Princess.. are
the nicknames of Meier, Viefhaus
and Stremsterfer, respectively.
Meier got 1he title "Pig" because
of uncanny impersonations of Jim
Hcnson·s muppet Miss Piggy.
"Horse" was tagged to Viefhaus for
the way she gallops along the
bascpaths and how her long hair
resembles
a
horse's
mane.
Strcmstcrfcr earned the name
"'Princess" for her so-called "snobbish" attitude.
"She (Stremsterfcr) thinks
everyone should bow down.'" Meier
said in a joking manner. "It's
because she"s a pitcher. because
pitchers all arc always put on
pedestals."
Enjoying themseh•es un the field
and winning go hand in hand for the
freshmen. Team bus rides can be the
perfect stage for comedy shows.
"You got to put some fun into it.''
Stremsterfer said. "Even though it's
at a collegiate level and ifs got to
be serious, you got to have some
fun doing it."
Fun ranges from dancing
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Out of nc,where,
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FRIENDS: Three Saluki

THURSDAY, MARCH

between innings to mocking international · languages in dugout.
Stremsterfcr's
Irish
accent
impressed her mom enough for her
to buy the team :i Shamrock that is ·
now the Salukis good luck charm.
"We're not really leaders, but we
try to get everyone laughing,"
Viefhaus said.
When away from the · team,
Strcmstcrfcr•s 1997 red Wrangler
Jeep with the top down is the only
commodity. needed to keep the

-----,,----You Bot to put
some fun into it.
Even though it's at a
collegiate level and
it's got to be serious,
you got to have
some tun doing it.
ERlNSTREMSlERfBl
fRE.SHl,WI 5Auna ffiOiER

energy going.
From the looks of the Salukis
15-5 record and the success of the
freshman this season, the excessive
fun has not caused too much of a
problem. Viefhaus· is second on the
team in RBIs ( 12), while Meier is
tied for team lead in home runs with
two. Stremstcrfcr has a 1.34 ERA
and pitched four complete games.
The only obstacle !!!ft for SJUC
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer is to see
if there is a nickname for her.
"We're very fortunale to have all
three of them - one, their talent

and two, their personality,"
Brcchtelsbaucr said ...They're fun
to coach and fun to be around. If
they have a nickname for me, I
don•t know about it."
But one would have to wonder
how athletes and first-time teammates could develop such a close
. friendships. In 1993, the three
played for the St. Louis Illusions, a
summer league team, but were arch
rivals in high school.
Viefhaus and Meier were teammates at Marquette High School in
Baldwin, Mo., 10 . miles away,
Stremsterfcr became the first person
to have her jersey retired at
Parkway South High School in
Manchester, Mo.
The rival schools played for the
district championship three times
and drew a large crowd from the
West St. Louis area. where softball
is the equivalent to what basketball
is in Indiana.
"On the field we were competitive back then, but then off the field
we were friends," Meier said. "We
. were at the level where we could do
both."
Now the trio has forgotten about
competing with one another to
focus on leading the Salukis bacK to
elite of the Missouri Valley
Conference. But with league play
not scheduled until April 4 and
wann weather approaching quickly,
expect to see an awful lot of the
license plate "STREM6" cruising
the campus.
It is fine with Brcchtelsbauer, as
long as the team is ready at game
time.
"I don·t think I have to tell them
· anything,.. Brcchtclsbauer said.
"When it's time for the tournament,
which is the conference tourna. ment, I know they·n be ready to
go."

GREENSBORO, N.C. - No
one has come to symbolize
Washington's rise from the
netherworld of college basketball
better than the Huskies' 7-foot
center, Todd MacCulloch.
. Like
the
Huskies,
MacCulloch has labored in
anonymity for a seeming lifetime.
Like the Huskies. he's finally
come out of the shadows this
month.
When No. Ii Washington (209} meets No. 2 Connecticut (314) in an East Rcgiopal semifinal
at
Greensboro ·, Coliseum
Thursday night, virtually all eyes
will be on the battle under the
boards.
There. in a matcl11.p that could
decide who advance:, and who
departs, MacCulloch will attempt
to take his game to a new level
against UConn•s 6-11 Jake
Voskuhl.
It's the chance of a lifetime for
a Canadian resident who once
gave up hockey because he didn't
want to "get beat up all over the

ice.~t

a

And it's
long way· from
where MacCulloch stood \\ hen
Coach Bob Bender recruited him
out of Winnipeg, Manitoba. in

1994.
"You have io have respect for
the improvement he's made
every single year," Bender said.
"A lot of that has to do with his
personality. He . doesn't get
caught up in accolades. He keeps
it in perspective. He · has
addressed areas he needs to
improve-his physical conditioning and strength."
Those arc two primary . reasons MacCulloch remains a relative unknown in a sport in which
the giant is king. He has led the
NCAA in field-goal percentage
the past two seasons. yet
Richmond Coach Bob Beilcin
said during last week's opening
round of the NCAA tournament
he didn't know MacCulloch's
name until he had to face him.
By reputation, Macculloch
has been soft and out of shape for
much of his college career. But
last week in the East subregional
in.Washington, he was a virtual
terror. He averaged 29 points (on
62.9 percent shooting) and 13
rebounds in victories over Xavier
and R:chmond.
Still, those performances
came against two undersi7.ed ccnten;, '.fhat's why another strong
game-this
time
against
Voskuhl-eould silence his critics.

Kansas fans crushed
over Jayhawks loss
But please, understand - we lo'le
you."
Seniors C.B. McGrath, Billy
The look on coach Roy
William's face told the whole Thomas and Raef LaFrentz also
took
turns addressing the crowd.
story.
"We had a good season and
· Visibly fatigued, Williams and
his team; the University of accomplished a lot of things,"
Kansas' Jayhawks, met a warm McGrath said. "We wish we
reception Sunday night at Allen · could have gone further."
LaFrentz emphasized that,
Field House. About 300 fans
greeted the team after its 80-75 despite the loss, the team had
second-round
NCAA learned a lot during its 35-4 seaTournament loss to Rhode Island son.
"You've got to take the good
only a few hours earlier.
Although supportive fans with the bad. and we've had a lot
of
good."
he said.
struggled to hold back tears, the
But in bars throughout
saddest person that evening was
Lawrence, stunned Kansas fans
clearly Coach Williams.
"It's hard to express the pain dealt with the bad.
"When it happened, people
and hurt you have, because it
means so much to you," he said, came in and started· pounding
his eyes brimming with tears. shots," student Scott Martz said.
"J'm not inrclligcnt enough to say ..Everyone was drowning. their
th:! words that need to be said. sorrows."
THE DAILY KANSAN

SCOREBO,\BD
MLB Spring Training
Mariners 3, Cubs 5
Indians 0, Braves 10

Salnld sports

Softball:

Softball Salukis; newest
weapons are a pig, a horse
and a princess._
· page 15
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MATCHUPS FOR MARCH 19-20

ti !(I)~- Carolina vs (4) Michigan Sbte

:5 !<2> OConn vs (11) Washington

(10) W. Virginia vs. (2) Utah j~
(!)Arizona vs (4) Marylandi!:!j
•
~ 1(2) Kcnrucky vs (6) UCLA
~ •~
(3) Stanford vs (2) Purdue! c
01! _(I 3) Valparaiso vs (8) Rho.Jc Island j ~
~ jEast Winner vs West Winner
!!l
..: ~ :South 'Winner vs Midwest Winner

~ j(I) Duke vs (S) Syracuse

i

_ _R_y_a_n_K_e_i_th_ _~ , . DE Sports Editor
Rcrord:SS-1 S
EASTREGI0:-1

WE!>, REGIOS.
(2) Utah

-

(I) North Carolina
l2)UConn

(I) Arizona

SoUTII REGtOS

MIDWEST REGIOS

(I) Duke
(2) Kentucky

(8) Rhode Island

O

(2) Purdue

~t~~r.~::SK No~~~i~~n:5v:u~~~ona

Prediction: Kentucky-Duke should be a real
baule, but the 1\ildcats art' playing just tno
well to be bratelL Ariwn<1 is a dangerous
tram come taumammt time, but Antawn
Jamison pull out a win in one of the 1011ma•
ment's thrillers

0

--D-:-s_r:--:-r-~-~-:-i~-:-r--1~ .
Record: 53-17

(~

EASTRECIOS

WEST RLCIOS

( I) North Carolina

(2) Utah
(l)Arizona

(2) UConn'

SOUTH REctOS

MIDWEST REGIOS

(I) Duke
(2) Kentucky

(2) Purdue

(8) Rhode Island

0 WA~~~~ Nort'b~~t~~:tu~zona

-Pitoios i,,-cinms K.. BIASl/l).,ily EC1vtLm

COMEBACK: Saluki pitcher Jason Fra$0r, a junior from Oak forest, warms up before practice with a few wind sprints and a ~

warmup pitches. Fra$0r and the Dawgs welcome Missouri Volley Conference rival Creighton Universily Friday a&emoon to Abe Martin
Field.

TAKING CONTROL,,FROM THE MOUND

Prrdiction: The greattst game ri·er part II?
I ho~ you Kentud:y Jans art' rt'ady to relfre
you:- 1992 nightmare. Christian Lamner will
Ml be able to.hit a Jast•stcond shot again,
but lfoshown Mcuod will be there lo tame
the Wildc-ats.

Travis Akin
DE Sports Writer
Record: 53-17
EASTREGIOS

WESTREGIOS

(I) North Carolina

(2)UConn

(2) Utah
(l)Arizona

SOUTH REGIOS

MIDWEST REGIOS

(I) Duke
(2) Kenlucky

(2) Purdue
(8) Rhode Island

0

rL'IIAL FouR

MATOIUl'S

North Carolina vs Arizona
Kentucky vs PurJue

Prtdiction: The Tarhuls put an tnd to any
notion of the battle of the IVildcats part dtux
by doinfl wha: they should hare done last
btat Arizona in the Final Four.

yea.· -

Shandel Richardson
DE Sports Writer ·
Record: S0-20
EASTRECIOS

(I) North Carolina
(2)UCo'ln

~WEST REc1os
(2) Utah
· (1) Arizona

SouruREGtOS

~IJDWEST Rl:CIOS

(I) Duke
(2) Kentucky

(2) Purdue
(8) Valaparalso

0

FL'IAL FoUR

MATOIUPS

North Carolina vs Arizona
Kentucky VS ".'.alaparaiso

· Prtdiction: UConn. UCan beat UNC.'Dulce
rides Mcuod-nine into San Antonio, Valpti
couldn~ have "Drew" up a bmer season.
·' . Simon may not sc.j it, but Bibby will do. all
,i the talking for the Cats.

"But if I him:

:i

curvcball and my
comes
change up
•around, then I'll be all
right. I expect my
velocity to come up
. a little bit more."
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Public Hearing
Scheduled On City Budget
The budget for City Fiscal
Year 1999 (FY 99) which begins on
!\1ay I. 1998 is in preparation. Thc
budget preparation began in
December. 1997 when the City
Council conducted a special meeting
to di~c11,, City-wide goals. objccti,·cs.
and ~trJlegie.s which would hc the
hJ,i, for the budget. Since then the
City st;!ff has been busy j'rcparing the
budget in accordan:e with the City
Council's policy direction. A, of !hi,
writing. it is planned for the proposed
budget to be available for public
re,·iew beginning· March 28. The
budget will be available for
examination at the Carbondale Public
Library and al the Finance

Depanment and City Clerk's offices
at City Hall. The public hearing on the
FY 99 budget is currently scheduled
for 7:00 p.m. on April 7 in the City
Hall/Civic Center at 200 South
Illinois Avenue. It is anticipated that
the budget could he adopted by the
City Council on April 2 I. Persons
interesteJ in e,aminm~ ti,.: budget or
attending the budget hearing may
want to contact the City Clerk's
Office as the dates listed abo\'c come
clo,er to \'erify that the budget is on
schedule. Although the budget
schcduk is normally met. on occasion
the ,chedule may change as the
hearing date gel~ clo,cr.

Honoring Accessible Businesses
Most bu.,ines..cs in the City
of Carbondale are very courteous and
accommodating to persons with
disabilities as customers. And
although it is expected and is good
businc,s prJcticc. it docs not hurt to
show
appreciation
for
their
hospitality. That is why the
Partnership for Disability Issues is
honoring those businesses who ha,·e
demonstrated a consistent pmctice of
exemplary courtesy to persons with
disabilities by presenting them with a
trophy (plaque) of appreciation. This
will he the first year (1998) for the
..,raveling trophy- that the Partnership

hopes will he an inspiration to all
businesses to start or continue the
prJcticc of eliminating architectural
and attitudinal barriers to customers
with disabilities. If you have any
suggestions for businesses to
recognize. you may contact Cleve
Matthews :i.t (618) 549-5302, ext. 227.
The award is being
presented in honor of Don D:i.lessio of
Carbondale Trophy Co. who
suggeMcd the presentation just prior
lo his recent death.
The deadline for suggestions
is March 13, 1998.
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,\ beautiful brocl,ure outlining the City of Carbondale :S Comprehe11sfre Plan is now amilable. The
Comprel1ensfre Plan M·hic!, was adopted on ,.\pril 29, 1997 identifies tl,e forces tlrat l,ai·e and will influence
tl,e City~ land use pattern, social structure and economy and sets fort!, a planned response to tl,e changes
they likely M'ill bring. These informatfre brochures are ai·ailable for JOU in tl,e Dei·elopmenl Sen·ices
Department, 200 South Jllinois ,h·enue.
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City Arts to Enhance Cultural Climate
Carbondale Community Arts
ha.\ hl:en known to area residents for
}'Cars as the producers of "Arts in
Celebration" - the biennial multi-art.\
festival that generates a whirlwind of
visual and ·performing arts during
alternate :i.utumns.
Recently.
howe,·cr.
in
addition to getting ready for the
fcsti\"al's Tenth Annivcrs:i.ry. CCA has
contracted with the City to create City
Ans - an innovative pannership th:i.t
promises to keep the ans and culture of
Carbondale moving through City Hall
all year 'round.
What does this mean to
community residents? ,
It
means
continual
proi:rammlni: or exhibits in the Ch'ic
Center corridor. Visitors to City Hall
during the month of February ha\'e
been able to sec the Carbondale
Achievers' Black History Month
cxhihi!
that
celebrates

accomplishments of local Afric:i.n
American
artists,
educators.
community leaders and public servants.
In the months to come, Carbondale
resident\ paying waler bills, attending
meetings - or just passing through will have :,, chance to see first hand th.!
wealth and din:rsity of talent and
~holarship in our area.
It means more instructioual
and rttreational opportunities In the
arts. CCA is continuing to broaden its
commitment
to
year-round
programming of art e\'ents and
acti\·ities 'Ibis summer. in addition to a
the:i.tre program for high school
students. CCA will be working with the
city to offer art camps to children of
various ages.
It means a clearini:house
for Information about lhl area'!! ,·ast
array of "·orklng artists. For ten years
CCA ha.\ been gathering data about the
who. what. when and where of the arts

and humanities in the Carbondale area.
As part of the City Arts program we'll
help you access information about
wood workers or portrait painters. rock
bands or string quartets.
It means a catalogue or
public art and artifacts. Thus you'll
know where to take those rebtives who
arc coming for graduation - or where to
t:i.ke your children the next time you're
looking for a free family outing.
And it mrans "·e're lookini:
for your inp1,L So if would like more
information about Civic Center
exhibits: if you're an artist who would
like to be listed in our database; if you
ha,·e an outdoor sculpture for our
catalogue. or if you want to join a CCA
festival Committee. call us at 4575100. And be sure to mark your
calendars for Arts in Celebration '98:
September 25. a11 over town and
October 3 & 4 at Evergreen Park.

Preservation News ...
Commission Si'eking Historical Information From Resident,;
The Carbondale Preservation Commission is inventorying
neighborhoods in the Carbondale community and noting buildings
of historical and architectural significance. The Commission is also
interested in completing an inventory of the remaining original
brick streets and sidewalks within the City of Carbondale.
For the past year, Commission members •Helen Deniston
and Joan Martin have been conducting a windshield survey of all
properties within one and one-half-mile of ihe City limits. The
purpose of the:r work is to identify properties having potential
architectural and historical significance at the local, state, or
national level. One reason for the Commission's decision to begin
compiling the inventory was to identify structures worthy of
preservation and perhaps spare them from demolition.
Once more detnilcd information is compiled, the
Preservation Commission intends to recommend placing additional
properties on the City"s Inventory of Potential Places to be
Considered for Designation as a Landmark or Part of a Historic
District.
The Commissicn believes that many more of Carbondale's
historic buildings can be restored and adaptively reused. "It begins
with people knowing :s:-id appreciating the history of the City's
older buildings and properties" commented Martin. "It is a very
time consuming task and we would love to have assistance from
local residents."
Anyone who has historical information about their
properties and would like to have their property be considered for
inclusion on the City's inventory, or has knowledge of the locations
of original brick streets or sidewalks around their property in
Carbondale, is asked to contact the Planning Services Division at
549-5302. ext. 235 or send information to the Carbondale
Preservation Commission at 200 South Illinois Avenue. P.O: Box
2047. Carbondale. Illinois, 62902-2047.

DiD YOLl KNOW?
Pet Owners, did you know there is a law that spells out just
who is responsible for the removal of your pet's excrement?
Well. there is!
Section 3-4-6 of Ordinance 98-13 which was approved by the City
Council on February 17. 1998 states: the owner or any person· in control
of any dog or cat shall be responsible for the immediate removal and sanitary disposal of any excrement deposited by his or her animal anywhere
within the city limits of Carbondale.

COUNCIL
COMMENTS

. ii.I

:I,'

by :Mayor Neil Dillard

• I

The working relationship with the elected student leadership and the
administration of SIUC has continu1;d to he cxcel!ert during t~is academic year. The
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce offi~crs and boo.rd have be~n an important part of the
City/University partnership on many mailers. especially Amtrhk.

.

.

:·

:·

:1 l

The puhlic school officials and city officials have continued to work 111gethcr to
improve our school facilities to move them up to the level of our academics.
We owe many thanks lo the citizens who volunteer and serve on our boards and
commissions. They devote many hours tr, study issues and to'attcnd meetl~gs.
I

'!

.

Still our number one task is lo assist \\herc\'cr and 'whenever poJsihle to create
joh opportunities. The new leadership in the Carhondale Busin~ss Development
Corporation should move us on up from the pre~n·t high plat~au.
The Main Street Program. Downtown Steering Committee. and Station
Carbondale, Inc. arc committed lo working on improvem..:nts in our downtown.

: i.

The Budget process for May I, 1998, 10.-)pril 30. i99p, should be complete by
the time you read this. The process will have invoh·cd the Council and the city staff in
hundreds of hours of work to produce the best and most useful city budget and accurate
projections of revenue and expenses in the area.
We, the Mayor and Council, continue to provide the best city rm·cmmcnt and
.services possible to you, our citizens.
Please call the Mayor·s Office or write your suggestions and commenL~.

NOTICE: Carbondale Spring Cleanup
The City of Carbondale Public Wor,;s Department will conduct it's annual residential
SPRING CLEANUP program beginning April 2-t,1998. The program scn·es all residents of
single family dwellings including dwellings with no mmc than -t-units. The cleanup will address
large household items, and general rubbish generated ONLYfrom the dwelling unit being scn·cd
- N0 HAULING FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE. Items will !:>c collected only if brought to
curbsicie. Collections are scheduled for Fridays and subsequent Saturdays as volumes dictate.
Your spccilic collection day i~ scheduled by zones as ~pccified below:

ZONE #1 - FRIDAY. APRIL 2-t -

(Monday\ City Refuse Route) All E.:st of ICRR.

ZONE #2 - FRIDAY. MAY l - (Tuesday':. City Rcfu.•e Route) All south of Main Street. cast
of Little Crab Orchard Creek. and west of Oakland Avcnuc(exccpl Oakland Avenue).

ZONE #3 - FRIDAY, MAY 8 - (Wednesday's City Refuse Route) All west of ICRR. south of
Main Street, and cast of Oakl, nd Avenuc(including both sides of Oakland Avcni.e); and All west
of ICRR. north of Main Street, and south of Sycamore Strect(including both sides cf Sycamore
Street).
ZONE#~ - FRIDAY, MAY 15 - (Thursday's City Refuse Route) All west of Little Crab
Orcha,-,J Creek; and All west of ICRR and north of Sycamore Street(exccpt Sycamore Street).

That's right! Just flip the handle 011 the parking nieter and
you will get 15 minutes of ON-STREET parki11g F1.1.EE!

Ho~ehold Rubbish Only

City Ordinance No. 91-52: provides free parking for fifteen minutes
before the driver of or the person in charge· of a motor vehicle must pay
for parking.
·

Absolutly No CONTRACTOR'S Remodeling or Construction Debris!! No lires
Accepted!! No Yard Waste (ic., No Leaves, Grass. or Brush), N'o White Goods (ic .• No Large
Appliances), Cut Household Lumber to Five (5) Feet or Less !!

Curbsicle Col/ectio11 Requirements:
Section 10-1-10 of the City Code states that: all garbage must be placed in
strong plas.1c bags or in lined garbage containers that arc in good condition and have tight fitting lids. The containers ancVor plastic bags should
be placed at ground level next lo the curb ancVor in the boulevard area
adjacent to the street in such a manner as not to impair pedestrian ancVor
vehicular traffic.

I

Place trash piles at curbside NO EARLIER THAN FIVE (5) DAYS prior to your zone's
collection day, and NO LATER THAN 8am on collection day. DO NOT place Spring Cleanup
•t:ms at curbside after specified pickup date. Allowing items to remain at curbside outside these
times may subject you to a citation.
'
Trash piles must he separate from your regular refuse, and placed in a manner so a.'i not
to inhibit or ohstruct drainage or block sidewalks. Only one collection will he mac:.i.: at eacl1
residence - No call-backs Please. If you have any questions, please contact the office of the
Environmental Services Manager al 457-3275.

'.:'.'•'

JUST DOIT!

Exercise your "Right-To-Vote"
PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 17

a

The primary election will include the offices of
e the U.S. Representati\'e, U.S. Senate, Illinois Senate,

•

o Illinois Representative, Governor, Lt. Go\'ernor,

'

o Attorney General, Secretary of State,' Comptroller,
o Treasurer, Jackson County Clerk, Jackson County
• Treasurer, Jackson County Sheriff. Jackson County
• Board, Regional Superintendent of Schools and Precinct
c Committees.
A list of polling places can be seen on Channel
o
c 16. CityVision and should appear in IlfE SOUTHERN
o ILi )NOISAt:! newspaper apprmimately se\'en days
c before the election. You may also call the City Clerk"s
0 Office 549-5302 or the County Clerk's Office 687-7360
e 10 ohtain this information.
G
0

PRECINCT

DAVID KEIM is administered the oath by City Clerk Janel Vaught as he
is piomoted to Fire Captain.

CRAIG LEECH has been
promoted to Adminstrative
Assistant in lhc Finance
· Depanmcnt.'

0

Jackson County Housing Authority

5

Eunna Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow Street

0

6&7

Senior Citizens Center, 409 N. Springer

0
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Church of Christ, 1805 W. Sycamore
C.C.H.S. Central High Gym, W. High St.
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois A-,enue
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Church of the Good Shepherd, Orchard Drive

13 & 14

Epiphany Luthera,: -':hurch, 1501 Chautauqua

15
16

Grace United Methodist Church, Old Rt. 13 & Tower Road
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ROB WEIIIMAN has
transferred from a pan-time
position as Solid Wastc
Collector to a full-time
position in the Cemetery
Division.

607 E. College Street
High Rise, Comer of S. Marion & E. Walnut
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•
accepted a position as Solid
Waste Collector.
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MELVIN NESBITT has

ABSE1''TEE VOTING: If you plan to be absent from
Jackson County on election day, you may be eligible to
,·otc absentee. Absentee voting is conducted through the
County Clerk's Office in Murphysboro. For information
un the absentee \'oting procei-s or to request an ab,entee
ballot, please contact the County Clerk'i. Office at 6877360.

Thomas School, 805 N. Wall Street

0

0

PLEASE Pl.AN TO REGl~"TER IN TIME TO VOTE
IN THE FALL ELECTION.

CARBONDALE POLLING PLACES

C

0

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: By State law,
voter's registration closes 28 days prior to every election. Registration will reopen on Thursday, March 19.
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N. Marion & E. Oak Streets

University Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakland Avenue

Parrish School, Pa.Tish Lane

17

Dunn-Richmond Economic Development Center, Pleasant Hill Rd.

18

C.C.H.S. East, 1301 East Walnut

19&20

Lakeland Baptist Church, 719 S. Giant City Road
University Hall, l 101 S. Wall Stree_t

21
22
23

Newman Center, 715 S. Washington
Grinnell Hall, SIU-C

24

Evergreen Terrace, Activity ~oom, Building 150
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0
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Lentz Hall. SIU Campus
Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Avenue
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Hickory Ridge Golf Course Maintenance Building,
Edgewood Lane off New Era Road

0

28
·29

Senior Citizens High Rise, Old West Main Street
607 E. College Street

0

DAN ZOLLER was sworn
in as a Patrol Officer on
February 4.
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JEREMY I.OCHIRCO is the new Planner in Development Services.

0

SALLY O'LEA.RY has transferred from her position as a part-time

C9

Teleeommunicator to a full-time position as Telecommunicator.

0

0

0

ALLYSON LESINSKI is a new Child Care Aide Substitute at the Eurma

a

C. Hayes Center.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March
DAU:

M.ACF.

!\lllal:'l'G

luaday
Jrd, 17th
&Jht

C ~ Oty Council

TI.\IE

0.1c Cmln', :ZOOS. llllnob
Trlnbrd, Oty\'bloa

7:00pm

:zoo s. lWaob

4:00pm

a,1c Cmln",

\\'NI.4th

Oo,,11towu Slrnini: Commntt

Wrdnaday
4th & 18th

rtannlac Cocrm:nloa

Thun.-Scb

Uquor Amuot')' tloard

Oty Hall, :ZOO S. llllnou

5:30 pm

Moa.-9th

l'arl<Dlltridlloanl

<l•1c Qattt, 200 S. IWoob
Trlnitnl. Oty\'blaa

7:00pm

0,1c Cmln', :ZOO S. llllnob
Trlnbrd, Oty\'lsloa

Wrd.-tuh

Carbondale IJbrary Board

405W.MalaStrttt

4:30pm

1bun.-t91h

Dmratary School Obtr1ct #95

Thona, Stbool
1015 N. Wall Strttt

7:00 pm

Moa.-16di

rte,m-atloa Comrrisskia

Oty Hall, :ZOO S. llllnob

7:00pm

Nan:: Watch Qi.,\'bloa oa Clwuld 16 ror addldoaal taronna&a and IUlQOUDttllltlltL

The Prtmuy D«doa ..W ~ bdd

IMI

!\lardl 17.

April
DATE

:'llu..,1:-.-G

PUO:

TIME

Wnt..-ht

Dm,11t'"'11 Slttrlni: Commtttt

Oty Hall, :ZOO S. tWnob

7:00pm

0,1c Cmln', 200 S. lllloob
Tdntwd, Oty\'bloa

\\'ninaJa)'
ht & 15th

l'bnnml Cornni~.i-

Thun. 2nd

Uquor A•hbory lloard

Oty I laJl, :ZOO S. tlllaob

Tuaday

Carboa<!au Oty Council

0,1c Cftlltt, :ZOOS. llllaob
Tdnbcd. Oty\'bloa

7:00pm

Wrd.-8th

CarlJoadak Ubnry lloard

405 Wm Main Srrttt

4:30 P!\I

~•lon.-lJth

l'arl<Obtrictlmnl

Q,ic Cmltt, 200 S. llllools
Trlnucd. Oty\'bloa

7:00pm

:\lon.-:Oth

~-.don Commiwon

Clty I lall. 200 S. lnlnob

7:00pm

0

7th& lhl
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CRITTER CORNER

By Cindy Ntbon, Ltnimal Control O./lictr

* * * What Is A Ferret? * * *
A Domestic Pct Ferret (Mustcla
puloriu~ furo) is a small, furry
mammal whose a\'cragc size ranges
from I to 5 lhs. at maturity.
Is tht Jerrel a '14'ild animal?
Unlike its cousins, the otter, wca.,;cl,
mink and skunk, the domestic pct
ferret is NOT a wild animal. The
ferret wa.,; domesticated by humans
more than 500 years before the
hous..· cat. If ii escapes ou1Joors, the
domestic pct ferret can only survi\·c
for an a\'erage of three days.
/Jo /trrtls make gotJd ptts? YES!
Like cats. ferret,; arc small, quiet and
easy to care for. Like dogs, they
enjoy being around people. If they
arc healthy, fcrret5 retain their
you1h1ul nature late into old age,
ahout 8 to IO years. Ferret,; arc very

5:30pm

Oty llall "ill~ dOIWd on t"ricby lhc 10th for 1hr Easttt llollday.

SIX MONTHS FREE!
On February 17.
1998. the City
Council revised
our
Animal
Control
Ordinance. Dog
Licenses
will
now bc due al the
beginning of each calendar year.
Usually. licensing began on July I
:md ended on June 30 of the following year and licenses would go on
sale in May.
NOW the liccmdng year
will be from January I thru
December 31 of each year. The new
licenses will go on sale in

December of 1998. This means that
in~lcad <)f licensing your dog hy
July I. 1998. you can wait until
January I. 1999... 6 free months.
Notifications of the change
will be sent 10 all dog owners in
April.
If you
have any questions. please call
the City Clerk'~
Office at 5495302. ext. 281 or
call Cindy Nelson
at 457-3200. ext.
424.

CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 S. Illinois Ave.
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047
618/549-5302
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilman
Larry Briggs, Councilman
John Budslick, Councilman
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager
Carbondale Communique' is written by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses with municipal news.
Virginia Edwards, Editor
Cleve Matthews, Photographer
Staff Writers
Cleve Matthews
Glennda Davis
Don Monty

ctc,·cr. They can recognize their
name and bc taught to respond to
\'erbal commands. Th~y can be
easily trained to use a tiller boll. and

can e,·cn be trained lo do trick.-.!
Do thty bilt? A healthy, welltrained pct ferret should not bite.
Like cats and dogs, ferret-. need lo be
taught what is acceptable behavior.
Ferrets ha\"C a lower bite rate than
other household pets.
What should JtJrt Jud a /trrtt?
Good nutrition means good health! A
dry commercial ferret food sold by
pet shops, veterinarians, or feed
stores is preferable. A high-quality
cal food (meat based. approximately
31 'l- protein) is acceptable. Most
ferret-. will only cat when hungry, so
dry food can be left out for them
during the day. Fresh water should
be available at all times. Treat,;, such
as Ferret-tone, fruits and vcgctaules
should be given sparingly. Ferrets
should not be fed dog food,
chocolate, sweets, raw meat or
dairy products!
Ltr: /trrets nocturnal? No! They
will adjust their schedule to yours
and be cager and ready lo play when
you arc!
IJon't thty ha,·t an 11dor? Ferrets
have a natural light musky odor. The
odor is greatly minimized when the
animal is spayed or neutered.
Bathing and diet also ha\·c an impact
on their scent. Ferrets ha\·c scent
glands which arc used for defense.
They can be removed, but this will
not affect their natural scent.
Are /trrtts "cage" animals? For
their protection, ii is recommended
that your ferret be kept in a ferret-

proofed area
of the house or
a cage when
you arc not al
home. Ferret,; should not be left in a
cage for an e:\tendcd period of time.
They need exercise, affection and
human companionship to keep them
happy and healthy!
Do /trrtts get along wit/, othtr
ptl$? Since ferret~ arc so playful,
they get along well with most larger
animals. When introducing your
fc::rct lo another pct, a proper period
of supervision is necessary. Like a
cat or a dog, it is not recommended
that you introduce your ferret to
birds, rodents, or re111ilcs.
What kind. of htalth cart do
/trrets require? Ferrets should bc
\'aecinatcd against canine distemper
and rabies. They should ~ examined
by a ,·ctcrinarian at least once a year.
• lsn 'I groomi11g and mainttnance
important? Proper grooming and
maintenance arc vital to a happy.
healthy ferret. Ferrets arc naturally
clean creatures. hut their nails should
be trimmed and cars cleaned on a
regular basis. Baths can be given if
ncccs~ary. Any nca product that is
labeled safe for kiuens is usually
safe for ferrets as well.
ll"/rat dtJ I look for '14°hen
purc/,asing a /trrtl? Look for an
animal in good health that has bright
eyes and soft. shiny fur with a gentle
disposi1ion. They should be alert and
curious.

The Teen Scene
YOUTH APPRECIATION DAY ON MARCH 28
The City of Carbondale's 1998 Youth Appreciation Day will be
held on Saturday, March 28, 1998, at the Town Square in Carbondale. A
noon ceremony at the Pavilion will honor area 7th - 12th graders who
were nominated based on their volunteer ser\'icc and/or personal
achievements that contribute to or impact our community. Mayor Neil
Dillard will host the ceremony and will be joined by elected state and
federal go,·emmcnt represcnlath·es.
This year's celebration also offers the opportunity for 10th •
12th graders to serve as Honorary City Officials on Friday afternoon,
April 17, 1998, for an inside look at how City go\'cmmcnt works. These
Honorary Officials will be sworn in at the March 28 ceremony.
Plca.~e C:Jrk your calendars for March 28, 1998, at noon in the
Town Square and make plans to join together 10 recognize and honor the
many positive con1ribu1ions young people make in our community.

FORUM ON LEGAL ISSUES AND LAWS
AFFECTING YOUTH AND THEIR PARENTS
On Thursday evening, April 2, 1998, at 7:00
p.m. in the Civic Center. young adults, parents, and
any other interested persons will have a unique
opportunity to explore the laws and legal issues
affecting youth ·and parents regarding alcohol use,
parties, and driving. This third · Forum on Youth
Issues (FYI) will feature a staged arrest, mock trial,
and a distinguisht-d panel of experts from the judicial

!tystcm, law cnforccmcnr. and social services to
answer your questions.
Families arc encouraged to attend this
lhought-prornking evening and participate in the discussion of this very important issue. lnfonnational
handouts .will be available and refreshments will be
served. For mo~e infonnalion, call 549-5302, ext.
286.·
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